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'tove Unsung,
Glide on, -sweet purling stream,
And mingle with the sea;
Adown each glen by water gleam,
In merry dance and free,
Sing on, sweet bird; the blue expanse 
Of heaven’s vault is thine.
O, lap thy soul into a trance;
Pour forth'thy song divine;
But.I must not give forth rhy strain,
I  lbVe a maid, but love in vain.
The blithesome bird that haunts the vale 
Will bear but half her grief;
She floats her sorrow on the gale,
And gives her soul relief;
The meanest floweret on the field 
E-asfcs In  th e  n o o n d a y  s u n ;
And every creature hath arrest,
\V hen daily toil is done fag 
I to myself make bootless moan,
And bear my burden all alone.
A grief that links two hearts in bliss,
Is but a hidden treasure;
What’s but a thorn when singly borne,!
When shared becomes a pleasure,
The finer feelings of the soul 
Are known by mutual- union;
Each spirit hath its counterpart;
With whom to hold cpftiihuntou,
But she is gone, and lfeftVcb with me 
The rest of the unsleeping sea.
—Chambers Journal.
At The Church Yard.
Although Petite!* flitt.
Yet round about the spot 
Ofttimes 1 hover;J>.|) ;
And near the sacred gate,
W*iili longing eyes I wait- 
Expectant of her.
The mister bell tolls out 
Above the city's rout 
And noise and Uuuiniingt 
They’ve hushed the chiming bell,
1 hear the organ siWell,
¡¿he’s coming,.coming,;
My lady Comes at last,
Timid anil stepping fast 
And hastening hither,
With modest eyes downcast; 
She.floines^-she’s liere, she's paste. 
May heaven go with her.
Kneel undisturbed, fair sain t! 
Pour out your praise or plaint 
Weekly and duly,
I will not enter there,
To sully your pure prayer 
Willi thoughts uuruiy.
But suffer me to pace 
Bound the forbidden place, 
Lingering a minute,
Like outcast souls who wait 




N IG H T  T H E  FIR ST.
The mellow autumn ¡-im was sinking 
fr* lii geing citcli bhsli ami
Liaise v illi ils polden tint, and -throw­
ing.iq.it the tii- to; se 1 lack and gritn.
The birds were chirping t heir even­
ing hymns, and the tired plowman was 
slowly toiling homeward (if his miser­
able hut could be called a home), when 
a youth ami maiden might be seen 
seated beneath a willow tree, that ben I 
its graceful foliage to kiss the dark and 
silent waters of Ashpool.
A TttVOl-ite seat this with lovers. Be­
neath the shade of that old tree lied 
many sVtroth leen plighted, aiid many 
a fireside in tile village of Hoi'tOn had 
its aged couples, who talked fondly of 
the éarly vows they plighted tliere.
Perchance, a few were bokeip^—for 
some are lightly given; and the grim 
hand of Heath at times will smite the 
young and strong in the noontide of 
existence.
But with, these-* vt© have nought to 
do.
Far and wide was t]ie willow known 
—beloved tiy the young and treasured 
in the memory of old age.
The youth, Harry Barton, now seat­
ed t here, was the son of a rich, austere 
passionate man.
He was a frank and noble youth; but 
In the duil, motherless, and in the 
presence of the harsh but just father,lie 
found but little’'Ifef the sunshine of 
life, ’
One morn, wandering through the 
wood,, lie encountered iii§ presentcom ­
panion, charming Annie Weston; and 
a new,era of existence dawned upon 
him.
He saw her endeavoring to reach a 
tempting cluster of hazel nuts all un­
conscious of his presence, and with his 
natural courtesy he offered liis assist­
ance.
From this hour they often met; and 
a love sprang up in these two young 
hearts like that winch binds two souls 
to eternity.
Annie was the daughter of a game 
keeper (a common hind, Mr. Barton 
would have said); butin  liereÿes beam­
ed a love and frankness unsurpassed-by 
any ladv iji the land, jfofc classically 
beautiful, but naturally charming, free 
happy, and innocent as the tender 
fawn, g jT -
The cold heart of Mr. BarforT,repul­
sed all confidence from Henry, and 
Annie’s timidity hid her love from her 
father; so the story of their young love 
was locked within their breasts.
A ferrowfuf time had an-ived; Harry 
was bound for college, and this their 
night of parting.
m  Harry,’ said Annie, T cannot 
lose you. I t is afo-fish thought, but I 
fear the story of our love is over, and 
now we part forever.’
‘Not so, dearest,’ Harry replied. (Im­
parting will he brief. I  could not live 
without your love, and will be faithful 
and true. Parting makes Us sad; even 
the nightingale,s first note from yonder 
wood) a joyous strain we so oft have 
heard together, sounds like a warning 
knell;- butsucb love as ours should have 
ua doubts, f t has none, I  am sure; 
therefore,dearest, we will pass the few 
remaining moments cheerfully. The 
memory of the happy hours we’ve pass­
ed together, and the hope of our next 
meeting, will lighten my studies‘ and 
urge me onward ’
'■’“‘Pai-dOn, dearest’ Haffy,’ r rejoined 
Annie, as the light of hope brightened 
her faee. ‘I have ho doubts of you; the 
sadness was but momentary. I .  love 
y°u too dearly to be m h y d  ranee, to 
your prosperity. Go, and take all the 
love of my poor heart with you.’
[ \T ;take i,t love, and leave behind this 
Keart of mine, I  shall pursue my stud­
ies with diligence; these Completed, I 
'begin the world to make it mime ft. r 
usd,...............
‘Begin it now !’ exclaimed a harsh 
voice, ana Mr. Barton " stood ‘“before 
them. ‘Begin it now, deceitful and in- 
gi’ate boy! See what her low-born love 
will do towards the building of your 
castle. From this hour I liave no 
son V
•Fatlier,’ said Harry, mournfully, 
fain would I have confided, my love to 
you. Just you have always been, but 
your coldiies has always repulsed the 
confidence 1 gladly would have giveni i , '
‘Boy,’ cried the old man, fiercely, 
•blame not me, The deceit is yours, 
and yours alone. Bear the .burden ol 
this crime as you will, I  here renounce. 
No more,’ he added, as Hai ry was 
bout to speak. ‘Begone I Let not 
the shadow of an ungrateful child dai- 
ken my doors again. If, in tho dark 
f uture before ye, when poverty is your 
close companion, let no begging friend 
appeal to me; for, in that hour, I  here 
solemnly' swear I’ll know you not. To 
all appeals I ’ll say,, „‘I have no son.’— 
AwayI and bear with you the curse of 
an outraged father* who here commit,- 
you to a life of penury, and a pauper’,- 
grave!’
The old man turned on his heel and; 
walked away,”
‘What have I done V’ cried Annie, 
sinking into Harry's arms. ‘Ruined..! 
him I would have.-cherished—blighted 
a life I would have nourished ! Harry 
—Harry ! He cannot be so cruel!’
. ‘He can and will,’ said Harry bitter­
ly. |
‘But think’r of him no “more; the 
world is all before. With health and 
strength. I fear not. Surely,, on ‘.he 
wide surface of this earth sonie'hurnbh 
home may be found for-you and me. I 
go now to seek it .. Farewell, deares t ! 
And when next we meet may the dark 
shadow.pf, a,father's curse be uplifted 
from our path if ,
The brilliant stars that li ght looked 
down upqn a lonely maiden Bobbin.; in 
her chamber;,a youth hastening along 
a silent ioadway^the*future* a''fathom­
less'abyss; andfan old mm in his (S o li­
tary room. He paced to and fro far 
into tiie night,steeling liis heart against 
the promptings of Nature; he fought 
the unnatural battle vntjfthe vigor ol 
a stern nature, but tlie thoughts that 
revolved through his busy brain are 
known only to his Maker and himselL
not the cause of her sorrow, and griev­
ed to see his darling pining away. He 
was truly a rugged nature, but sterling 
and kind. He floated on bisdaughter; 
for in her he saw again the wife who 
cheered his humble home and passed 
¡away when long years of happiness 
seemed before bim. Of late lie was 
sadly broken; nature was weakening 
her hojd of him—Time, the great de­
stroyer, had set his fatal seal upon 
him. and liis lieur was almost come.
. Seated in an easy chair,, /uinie at 
his feet, he was gazing upoD the famil­
iar landscape wiLh the feeble eye of 
age; the trees he climbed as a boy, and 
loved as a man, gazed down upon his 
sinking form, and stirred by the wind 
murmured a soft lullaby to liis apt 
preaching rest. .
*4nnie; my child,’ he said ‘my broth­
er John has sent me a  paper from town; 
it came this morning. ’Tis there, upon 
the table, Bead a little while; I  like 
to hear'of that busy town, where my 
dear youngest brother has lived so 
long. John knows it, and through the 
long years lie hasn’t forget me. Poor 
John! He was always kind—ve»y 
kind.’
‘I  will, my dearest father.’ Annie 
readily replied, and, opening the paper, 
she inquired—'‘What shall I  read? 
Here’s a great deal of. news.’
‘Read to me,’ lie sa id .‘the deeds of 
some gpod, brave man.’
‘What is this paragraph?’ Annie 
said. * Fire at sea!’ I will read that.’
She glanced at it prior to reading 
aloufl.
A thrill of horror passed through her 
frame; and, with a~ loud scream; she" 
fainted away.
Mr. Weston, a Alighted, summoned a 
woman from the next loom,who kind- 
!y assisted Annie ‘with her invalid! 
father. She raised the inanimate form 
of the poor, girl, and bore her to a 
couch.
Wondei ingly, lie raised the paper, 
and slowly penis d the following lines:
N IG H T  T H E  SECOND,
Ni ne weary months (had passed, _ and 
the glorious mantle of the summer was 
again upon the village of Horton.
Little' was known of Harry; a brief 
letter to bis father, and a .‘long, loving 
one to Annie informed them he had; 
left liis native la,nd, a common sailor 
on board.the “Early Hope.”
From that hour no letter came, and 
the stern old man yearned more, day 
by day, for his lost son. The hidden 
love of years welled up, flooded the 
stern will, and drove the Borrowing 
father to  distraction.
‘My boy—my bojt’ lie would cry, 
•to what suffering have I: cast- you 
forth!—in what distant land roams my 
only child? May heaven pardon my 
hasty vow, and bring back the only tie 
that binds me to this world!’
But regrets were useless now, and in 
the impotence of his sorrows he wept 
aloud. 5
Poor Annie kept to her humble 
home with a heavy heart. As the 
weeks passed on, with no news of Har­
ry, hope sank within her—the joyous 
light left her face, and the sunshine1 
of her life was gone.
Mr. Weston, her aged father, knew
‘ -Fir e  at Sea .—That fast sailing 
clipper, the Screw, arrived yesterday. 
Her captain states that five’ days out 
he observed a fire at sea, but was una­
ble to come up with it. Part of a ves­
sel’s stern with ‘Early Hope” painted 
on it, and a Seaman’s chest marked 
•Hairy Barton’ he picked up; but, af­
ter cruising about for a time, was un­
able to find any signs of survivors.’
‘It cannot be this,’ mused the -inva­
lid. ‘Some sudden pain,’ ¡doubtless- 
ay,some sudden pain.’
* * * * *
Mr. Barton that morning received 
his paped by post, and in the course of 
peru3ul came upon the fatal paragraph.
All the sorrow of the, nine months 
past was but a drop in the ocean to his 
agony now. '■
He raved against the paper—said it 
lied; but all tne ravings of the worldl 
could not blind Jiim to t ie  truth, and 
iie cried albud that lie ‘was the murder­
er of his son.’
T h r o » ( f ( l i^ u t  lcm pf rN ij. h o  w a n d e r -
pd about the house, moaning over his 
lonely lot; and as the evening approach- \ 
ed, 1mwas impelled by some unseen 
agency to seek out the spot where last 
lie saw ms soil, and ask pardon of Him 
who alone can give it, for the mime of 
Ills unnatural curse
W ith feeble, tottering steps he war - 
deTed thither; again the setting sun 
was pasting liis last retys upon the wil- 
lowithat bordered Ashpooj. As the 
old man approached,' a female form 
ai^se from a kneeling position beneath 
the tree; ttieirt'j'es met, And he knew 
the darling of liis, shipwrecked boy.
‘Annie’ he cried, ‘the love of my only 
son, pardon me now!’
‘Mi. Barton,’ she sorrowfully replied 
‘the pardon lies with a higher power 
than mine!!-. And she turned away.’ 
‘Oh, stay, my cl.ildl’y the old man 
said, grasping liei hand. Tiet us not 
partthus. Your love brightened the 
life of my boy, and your-hate must not 
darken the remaining days of his 
■broken-hearted fatlier. I Know that 
soon you'will he alone in the world; 
the irresistible voice of Nature calls 
your parent away; come and In igliten 
my home. Dark and sad, has it been 
since I  drove poor Harry away; for 
then, Light ancl Life to me were gone. 
Deeply as I  have wronged him and 
you, let not the mednory of your wrong 
drive you from me. Give me a daugh­
ter’s love, If I have lost a son’s.’
Annie shook her-, head, and wept 
bitterly.
But the old man and Annie left Ash­
pool bend in hand.
N IG H T  TJIB  T H IR D .
The village sun dial has'cast the 
shadows of five long years since Annie 
and-Mr. Barton left Ashpool. Her 
father was called away shortly after, 
to the long lost account, and Annie 
H0w;resided with lost Harry’s father. 
Five long years; no signs of Harry, nor
of any -of the crew of that ill-fated 
vessel.
Ilbpe is strong; and for a long time 
it flickered in the bosoms of Annie and 
the old man, hut it had now died out 
forever.
The month of June had arrived, the 
hot shafts from a meridian sun poured 
down upon a healed landscape. 
Throughout Horton, a quiet rural vil­
lage, silence reigned. The quiet hum 
drum folks who lived tliere could rest 
at nooi.; the tradesman dozed in his 
pailor, and the herdsman sought the 
Shady aide of a hay rick, and slept the 
sleep of health and peace. The silence 
was only occasionally disturbed by the 
humming-bee and the tender lowing of 
distant herds.
Along the dusty road a traveller 
came—a handsome, well built man— 
in garb of foreign manufacture; liis 
face tanned by fierce tropical climes, 
and graced with a moustahee and hand­
some beard. He came slowly along 
gazing around him with a strange 
light in Ills eyes, a light in which hope 
fear and joy were strangely mingled. 
Entering the village, he pondered for 
a gioment, and then made his way to 
its well known inn—the ‘Rising Sun.’ 
Mine host roused himself from a most 
delicious nap at the sound of the stran­
gers footsteps, and came forward to 
greet tlie stranger.
‘Whatvillage is this?’ inquired lie. 
‘The village is Horton,’ said mine 
host, with emphasis, ‘and this is the 
Rising bun, both o n ’em well known 
to tlie world in general.’
‘I  beg your pardon,’ said the stran­
ger with a smile. ‘I  ought to have 
known,, but Ive been abroad many 
years, and really these foreign places 
drive everything out of one’s head.’ 
I m sure on it,’ said the host, mol 
lified. ,
‘Will you stay here, sir?’
‘I cannot tell at present—in the 
evening I will let you know. Does 
Mr. Barlon still reside here?’
‘He does, sir.; but he s not Mr, Bar­
ton now. We all thought him iron; 
but since he lost his son lies become 
another man. Bless you, sir! the poor 
may do anything with him; any trou­
ble or suffering here will find him rea­
dy to relieve it.'
‘Was it unusual for him to do so?’ 
asked the stranger.
‘Well, it was rather so, although 
lie always gave every man his due, and 
praps a little more; but now lie can! 
do enough. Here s a case for instance: 
When poor Weston, the gamekeeper 
died,(ttie stranger started, and turned 
slightly away) what does Mr. Bailor, 
do but assist his pretty daughter—not 
with a little money, but he absolutely 
took her to his home to live.’
The stranger uttered not a word, so 
mine host went on—
‘Yes, lie took her Inane and treats 
her like liis daughter, and you may pee 
them any summer s night taking tlieir 
favorite walk, down Lithe Willow, by 
Ashpool. They take a strarge fancy' 
to the place, and tlie people round here 
already call that place Barton’s Pil­
grimage.
‘I shall stay here until tlie evening,’ 
tlie stranger suddenly exclaimed: 
‘Bring me some refreshments to a 
private x-oom and let none1?- disturb 
me.’
* * !& * *■ -X-
The day has passed, and twilight it 
softening distant objects; the last lay i of 
the sun lias shot up into the heavens, 
tingeing for a moment the highest clouds, 
and has died away.
Ashpool is dark, and the leaves of the 
willow hang unruffled in tho stilly ! eve, 
An old man rises from a bank beneath it 
and accepts the support of a beautiful 
woman by his side.
, It was Mr. Barton and Annie,
Five long years have changed him sad­
ly; the quick step has become tottering 
and feeble, and the firm, self-reliance has 
given way to an implicit trust in his 
beautiful companion.
Grief may wreck, but seldom’kills the 
young. Annie’s grief had sobered and 
shaded her life, but not destroyed her 
beauty. A sight to love ■ was Annie, as 
she stood there, to lead the old man ten­
derly home.
‘Annie, my darling,’ he said, ‘I fear 
that I shall make but few journeys here. 
The shade of my boy beckons me away 
—the air seems burdened with his pres­
ence.’
‘I am not so gloomy, dear,’ she said, 
‘indeed, I feel happier to-night than I 
have since the* news of. poor Harry’s 
death. Is he dead? I  sometimes think. 
I’ve read of men returning from stlungo 
perils.’
‘No—no 1’ the old man cried; ‘think 
not of it; the green sea rolls over the 
form of my bery, and we shall never be­
hold him more ! What sound is that V 
‘A hare or rabbit, dear, stealing home­
ward.
‘I thought I saw a form, Well, well/
I was mistaken. Last night I prayed 
that ere I  leave thisworld I might again 
behold my boy. If he is dead it cannot 
be; but I trust that my acts in this world 
has not severed us forever.’ ;
‘Heaven grant that your prayer is an­
swered !’ said Annie fervently.
-,MIt( js. answered I? cried a well known 
voice, and the stranger broke through 
¿bejbushes and stood before them, 
b Changed as he was—sunburnt, beard­
ed, and travel-worn—they knew him and 
crying ‘Harry !’ they folded him in then- 
arm s.
‘Yes I’ ho cried. ‘Harry indeed,!—-back 
from the perils of distant lands, Where I 
was borne by the good ship that saved 
me !—back from .the perils of savage 
trib.es and ruffian hordes I—-back from 
sufferings untold, and here again to find; 
my ejear love true, and a fond father to 
olasj) me to his breast! Oh father !, An 
nie!
We will draw a veil over the sacred 
scene. Light and Life are again at Hor­
ton House.
He Wanted to Subscribe.
We got a new subscriber on Wednes­
day. When we Answered his knock at 
the door, he slided in, took off liis hat 
and asked :
•Is dis de newspaper shop?’
We told him it was.
And is you de boss fo’emau ob de 
wuks?’
We satisfied our Colored visitor on 
that poiht also, and he continued:
‘I fotdh in some baskets to sell ffo-day, 
an’;I promised Ebabneezah—dates' my 
oldes’ chile—I promised datboy t ’d pre­
scribe for a paper. He kin read; he kin, 
aii|’ he’s alien; pesterin’ the ole oomau 
an’ nie for books an’ papers. I s’pose 
we orter curridge de cile’s dispensity.— 
How d’ye sell yo’ papers ?’
‘Two dollars a year.’
, “A 1] da same price ?’
‘Yes.’
‘Let mo observe one ef you,please.’ 
We haiided him a paper andhe unfold­
ed it upside down, scanning it critically 
on both sides.
•Looks like dar a sight o’ letterin’ in 
dat. I  don’t got my spectacles dis morn- 
in’, I Can't persactly te.ll if it’s de Meri- 
can language» ’
We assured him that it was; ‘
‘In tlie Democratic or Republican 
branch sail ?’
‘Democratic,’
, ‘Date de kine of a book that Will suit 
E.baliiieCBali, an’ I s’pose I’d better pre­
scribe for this paper to oust. 1 Two dol- 
lahs a year, you shy, will? How much is 
dat a month ?’
‘About Sixteen and two-third cents.’ 
‘I’s not de man to min’ -expense whar 
de piopah eddicatin ob my cliillun Is 
consarned, T hoi dat it’s ebbery burSons' 
duty to cultivate his outspring to <h 
’stent ob liis ableness. Prescribe de 
■name ob Ebahneezali Snow on yo books.
Dats it. If you’d jes put a few picters 
in Eb’s paper it Hid please de children 
mightily. Here’s five cent’s sab, . Sand 
de paper long, an’ it gives sasscfaction 
I’ll come in all’ prescribe for a full 
month. Oood niorr.inV’
been niaimecl hut not paid for. Though.' 
many parts of the Skate are specially 
adapted to raising Sheep profitably, th3 
fear of loss from dogs lias nearly put ail 
end to this industry. The above ¿bndi-i 
tion of tliiiigs led tlie State Legislaiurej 
recently adjourned, to pass, With great 
unanimity; u stringent dog law, of Which 
theiprmcipdl provisions Are the follow* 
mg:
Every dog kept must be registered oil 
or before May 1st, of each year, and $2.13 
paid therefor, to the Towli Cletk for 
each male dog, and $6-15 for each femalë 
dog. Every dog must constantly wear 
around the neck a collar distinctly mark­
ed with tho register number and the 
owner’s name. Every dog not so licensed 
a id çollare'd, is to lé  killed, and $3, 
b junty is paid for killing. Any persoii 
keeping an unregistered dbg may be fined 
$7, or imprisoned 30 days, or botli; and 
it is made thé duty of Grand Jurors and 
all other prosecuting officers to prose­
cute any violation of this act. All dam­
ages done by dogs to sheep dr lambs or 
cattle, are to be paid for by the town,, 
and collected in lull firdm tlie oWners of 
the; dogs. Any persbn killing a registei s 
eddog, unies* feüch killing be justifiable 
for the protection of life or property, is 
lialile for the value of the dog; as estab­
lished by competent evidbnee, and to a 
fine not exceeding $7, or imprisonment 
not exceeding 30 days, or both.
Plattekill Quakers Astonished;
The Australian Fern Tree.
This beautiful tree has not been much 
known in California until recently, and 
the plants have always been high priced 
and difficult to procure, but now, thanks 
to enterprising propogation, they mavbe 
had of any nursery man at a ' reasonable 
price. ,
This tree is a nativo of Australia, and 
is there much prized for its timber and 
also as ,an ornamental tree. In Australia 
it  is called the ‘silky oak,’ because its 
leaves are silvered on the under sides. 
In habit it is unlike other Australian 
trees that grow, up rapidly and then b< - 
come scraggy, like some t>f the acacias 
and the eucalyptus trihe. I t  pursues a 
steady growth, has a fine, fern-like foli­
age, and improves in shape as it grows 
older, until it becomes a stately tree. In 
its native country it attains a height of 
80 feet.
One writer describes the tree as ‘a 
handsome evergreen tree of broad 
spreading, conio form, dense foliage,sim 
dar to that of the China tree, with very 
neat, broad, fernlike, frondose leaves. It 
kfeeps its shape well balanced against 
strong winds. The timber is, good for 
domestic utensils, firewood, &c. .Some 
of its kindred grevileas are turned to 
use as dyes and medicines for bowel 
complaints. Some have edible nyts and 
some exhude honey that is boiled to a 
thiekyped syrup, for coughs, &c.’
FRIEND BIRDSAI,L CONFESSES IN MEET*
ING TI1AT BE SET FIRE TO HIS OWN1
HOUSE.
N e w b u r g h , N. Y„, April 11.—The 
quipt little Quaker settlement bf Platte- 
kille, Ulster county, just acroiss the Ch­
ange county line, lifts been shocked by 
the voluntary public confession of a 
great crime committed some able or ten 
years ago by one of the most devout 
members of the society.
Alberi Birdsall is- one of several broth- 
trs of that name, all of whom are Qua* 
kers. Samuel Birdsall, one of llie brotlH 
ers, is a totally blind Quaker preachei; 
his field of labor being the Plattekill 
settlement in which his brother Albert 
lives. Albert is probably 36 years of 
age and has a wife and two children ; 
About nine or ten years agb he had ;i 
place in or near the settlement, with a 
neat house upon it. He apparently lived 
an easy and |iappy life. One day about 
noon his house took fire ajud was burned 
t  > the ground. The building had been 
insured in the Lorillard Insurance Com­
pany of New York. The neighbors for 
miles qi-ound sbnt Albert and hìsuiamily 
betlflirig and furniture. The insurance 
was paid and the aaffit passed out t { 
till peclplels minds.
A fb>y, days ago, Albert arose in a 
week day meeting, and said that be had 
to free his mind of a secret—that lie Could 
not stand it any longer, it weighed sd 
heavily upon him. The fire which had 
destroyed liis liousc was not accidentali 
He had laid all the plans, and while his 
family were preparing for dinner, he 
struck tire uniteti. Sine© That'cay lieT 
had nob prospered, and he didn’t think 
he could prosper until the ' burden wqs 
lifted from his conscience. IBs- brotheiS 
luta all prospered, and it-worried bim al­
most to death to see liow nicely they got 
along, -while everything he touched went 
dead against him. This he could endui é 
no' longer. Rather than keep the secret 
longer, he wclÌild give it to the World and 
suffer tlie consequences, whatever they 
might be.
A s yet there hasf been no action taken? 
in the matter by the Quaker Society. 1
HaM Work.
A Good Dog Law in Connecticut,
In Connecticut there were four deaths 
from hydrophobia iu 1876, seven in 1877, 
and two' already this year. Among tlie
above were several prominent citizens.
There has been paid annually, $12,000 to 
$15,000, or ihore, j for sheep killed by 
dogs, while thousands of others havo! labor.
‘Whai is your secret ?’ asked a lady tii 
Turner, tho distinguished painter. He 
replied, ‘I  have no secret, madam, buti 
hard work.’ Says Dr. Arnold: ‘The dif­
ference between one man and another is 
not so much ill talent as in energy.’
; .‘Nothing,’ says Reynolds; ‘is denied 
well directed labor, and nothing is to bd 
obtained without it.
‘Excellence iu any department,’ says 
Johnson, ‘can now be attained by the U -r 
bor of a lifetime, but it is not to be pui- 
chased at a less price.’
‘There is but one method,’ said Sidney 
Smith, and that is hard labor; pud a, 
man wlro Will not pay tlift price for dlt . 
tinetio'n had better at once, dedicate 
himself at once to the pursuit of tlie fox.
‘Step by step,’ reads tlio French pro­
verb, ‘one goes very far.’
‘Nothing,’ says Mimbeau, ‘is imp.isi- a 
blc to a man who can and will. ri p i  
the only law of success.
‘Have you ever entered, ft cottage, , or 
traveled in a coach, ever talked with a 
person in a field, or loitered with a iff. - 
elianic at tlie loom,’ asked Sir Ed ware' 
Bulwer Lytton, ‘without finding that 
each of these men had a talent you ha 1 
not?, The most useless creature that, 
yawned at a club, or idled in rage under“ 
the suns of Calabria, has no- excuse, for 
want of intellect, What men want i* 
not talent, but purpose; in other words, 
not the power to achieve, but the wilt M
Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
THURSDAY MAY 16, 1878.
i a r  Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify .us of the same.
A  Communist Society is said to 
have been discovered in Wheeling, 
W. V. They are probably the 
railroad rioters of last summer.
The days are rapidly rolling 
around when the men who feed 
their legs into mowing machines 
will resume operations.
A  subscriber asked a St. Louis 
paper “How to scald a go o se /’ and 
the editor, who had been scalded 
essayed to inform him.
Rondout, N. Y,, lays , claims to 
the latest lot ot triplets, and also 
announces a saengerfest in June. 
There’s music in the air at Ron 
dout.
A  looking-glass has been in a 
Connecticut iamily one hundred 
and fifty-two years. It is either a 
peaceable family or a very thick 
glass.
L ast Friday was a gala day at 
the Permanent Exhibition; there 
being ( an immense concourse of 
people in the Main Building to 
hear the dignitaries, previously 
announced in the city papers. 
Messrs. Blaine, McClure, [Wallace 
and Bayard, told what they knew 
about things in general, and about 
the exhibition in particular. The 
music was given by Hassleris Or­
chestra, Handel and Hayden So­
ciety and a cornet soloist. Added 
to this was the Roosevelt organ in 
its terrible might. In the chorus 
we saw no less than five Washing­
ton Hall «musicians, The pieces 
sung, were “Lift up your Heads,” 
“Hallelujah*Chorus” (Handel) and 
“America.” The sport, or what­
ever you may please to call it, was 
ended by a young Mr. Wise as­
cending cloudward in a monster 
balloon; and how appropiiate, 
thought we, that this young man 
should supplement the efforts of 
the older gentlemen in their gas­
eous flights. By all means keep 
the exhibition ball tolling.
The State Convention of the 
National Party, formerly the 
Greenback-Labbrmen of the State, 
met in State Convention on Thurs 
day, the 8th inst., in Concert Hall, 
Philadelphia. The Convention 
was called to order by F. P. Dew­
ees, of Pottsville, Chairman of the 
State Central Committee, who 
delivered a short address. The 
following ticket was formed: Su­
preme Judge, Benjamin S. Bentley, 
of Lycoming; Governor, Samuel 
R. Mason, ot Mercer; Lieutenant 
Governor, Christopher Shearer, of 
Berks; Secretary of Internal Affairs 
James L. Wright, of Philadelphia.
v If you have a inend in the Leg­
islature and should chance to meet 
him on a visit home, to-morrow, 
take him by the ear and lead him 
aside. Then lift the flap of his 
auricular appendage and whisper 
into it something like this: “Don’t 
stay up there making a fool . of 
yourself any longer. Adjourn and 
come home as quickly as possi­
ble.”
A  singular suit,hasbeen brought 
in one of the New England courts. 
Forgetting the bitter lesson of her 
experience a divorced woman 
went back to her husband to live, 
under the delusive pio'^ise that he 
would marry her. She wants fif­
teen thousand dollars to soothe her 
lacerated feelings.
President Hayes has been re 
quested by the St. Louis Democ­
racy “to vacate the office which he
' “AM " "M  Fm.”
“Independent’ of the North Wales Rec­
ord.
Mr, Editor.—The dead, after a long 
sleep, has come to life again, and we 
are right glad. The paroxysmal fit of 
distemper, with its death-like stillness 
and so like death in the long absence 
Of its vaunted struts alarmed us, lest 
• ‘One Who Knows' ’ had taken its ever­
lasting departure. The world, and 
especially this small part of it, would 
have been wall rid of a nauseating nui­
sance, but in answer to the question 
“ who killed Cock Robin,” to be com­
pelled to say “I  did it,”  would have 
been too much for our sensitive nerves. 
To the charge, my only pleamnstliave 
been, that I killed this heterogenenous 
compound, not that “I  loved our great' 
Caesar less, but that I loved the public 
weal more.” I t  just comes to mind 
however, that killing sneaking curs or 
the “young whelp of raging blood,” 
is not an indictable offence at law. 
Oh! the depth of . disgust, which we 
feel for this ulcerous scab. Touch it 
not, Mr. Editor, without plenty of car­
bolic acid or some other powerful dis­
infecting compound at hand.
All this is preliminary to brushing 
with a little soap,—and he needA it 
badly—a correspondent of the North 
Wales Record, who gets up a yttle side 
show with great gusto, at my expense 
and for his benefit; it having reference 
to a communication of “Anon,” which 
Mister Johnson, the machine typo of 
that ribald sheet, and for which this 
same inane Mister Johnson subse­
quently gave, certain reasons, and Oh! 
s^ch reasons! Qo to school a little
more and to church too, Mister John, 
son, if you would continue in the posiT 
tion you are so wofully attempting to 
fill. We shall have a Word for yon 
after while, MisterJolinsori and in the 
meantime study out the difference be­
tween a knave and a fool.
I  have mourned over the hard neces­
sity that precluded the advantages of 
a liberal education, but such opportu­
nities as were afforded me, I endeavor­
ed to make the most of. Since then it 
has been my constant effort, by poring 
over the best authors and mingling 
with good society, to store my mind 
with varied information, and give to 
it such dialectic training, that these 
blatherskites, and more y-e-t, these 
blunderbusses, may occasionally be madi 
to feel most stingingly, that they have 
stuck their hair-brained leads into the 
wrong bramble bush.
Behold with what facility this Dog­
berry can change his name. Timothy 
says wig wag, and presto,-1. One Who 
Knows” becomes instanter, “Indepen­
dent.”  ’ Why don't he like a man, 
with the bump of iuhabitiveness ordi­
narily developed, add his present resi­
dence and assume for once in his life 
a true representative character, and 
prefix Providence. Then you might' 
eui'Kl a show worth seeing: “Prov i- 
denen Independent” dodging hither 
and yon, with the P . I. man at his 
heels, ready to scatter his brains, if 
they are not all hair and tangle-foot 
This changing his name, seems to have 
been a passion with this fellow from 
his youth up. Perhaps if the truth 
could be ascertained, lie was, like the 
“Wandering Jew,” born without a 
name; or perhaps, like Minerva, he 
sprang full-fledged from Jupiter’s brain 
through the powerful blow of Vulcan's 
axe. He seems a myth at any rate. 
Will anybody step forward and ac­
knowledge the paternity of this our 
modern Harlequin. Are you ashamed 
of your progeny? Well, we cannot 
blame you for disowning this Janus­
faced caricature. Eugene Sue, after 
a long race, killed the “ Wandering 
Jew,” but this our india rubber fel­
low, bounces to and from different 
places with such facility- and rapidity 
and changes his name at every bounce, 
that even the French dancing master 
would hardly be able to lay his band 
on him. Judging from his wonderful 
agility, I would wager his biography, 
if I  had it (for its presence would be a 
curse within any decent household) 
that this hybridous compound of buf­
foon, clown and fool, is but the verita­
ble G. B., whose insipid and yet ven­
omous effusions, polluted the atmos­
phere all around. Perhaps, like Rich 
ard the Third, he was born with teeth, 
to eat his way through the world. 
His very touch has in it a blighting 
mildew. No woridev his neighbors, 
almost to a man, shun him, as they 
would the fatal miasm of the deadly 
Upas. Good reader, what say you to 
tne identity of this limp jumping-jack, 
with such an overpowering idiosyn­
crasy to change bis name and resi­
dence?
This disposition, through much 
practice, has become a second nature 
with this pantomimic conjurer, but 
notwithstanding his efforts to cover up 
the original, its sui generis will contin­
ue to stick out all over. The natural 
characteristics and deformities of the
gest freaks without calling to our aid 
any other ìeptiles or chimpanzees. 
A.nd the show too, like his character, 
would be unique as the thing itself, at 
least in one particiuar. and that is its 
disgusting and repulsive offensive­
ness.
Again, this fellow jabbers so bom­
bastically and with such ecstatiff Self- 
complacency about liis “dignity;” As 
is well known, he is not able tff'earry 
much of that article. - On the other 
hand he loads us with selfishness, vul­
garity, want of refinement, deficiency in 
literary merit, want of originality, & c 
This is only a decoy to divert atten­
tion from his own stupendous blurii 
ders of rhetoric and syntax. The cry 
of “stop thief,” strikes no vibrating 
chord about here, since he and his bold 
impositions have been submitted to, 
already too long. This fiddle-faddle 
about his virtues—save the, common­
wealth-—and our defects, are trifling 
compared with the fact, that the 
anathemas against the plagiarist dart 
their adder tongues from every branch 
of this exotic growth. The wonder is, 
they do not Mss and sting this- literacy 
robber to death. If this our Dogberry 
wefe hung, like Haman, on the high­
est tree ih the locality, so quiet arid 
peaceable before the intrusion of this 
vampire Jack, and his plagiarized dog­
gerel. he would get bis just due. Gill 
will get his as soon as we are relieved 
of the nausea produced by the hand­
ling of this disgusting subject.
A few more references to this fraud 
and I  have done with him for the pres- 
ent. He is evidently determined that 
the public shall be occasionally regaled 
with some of his idiotic effusions. ;;tn; 
his last communication he let -himself 
off explosively and most - gorgeously, 
in the vanity of his unbounded ego­
tism. , So effectually has he done ’this 
thing, that there are no indica,tif>Hs of 
a reserve of power. Another explosion 
like unto it, and he will W* upon' his; 
back not very pendent nor yet inde­
pendent, the result of the recoil, a .col-j 
lapsed air bladder. Perhaps the blister 
has; already burster! in this extraordi­
nary effort, for the last words, which 
were heard proceeding from his volu­
minous throat were, “our stomaeli;>e- 
belS.” Shades of Orcus ! I t  is said 
that dog won’t  eat dog, or else we 
might think, .that “mollusks” would 
feed on and relish carrion-crow. -
Take care of your own dear self; my 
good fellow, and let your virtuous pets 
look out for themselves. If they 
offensively and unbidden, intrude 
themselves within our domain,, they 
must expect to reap th e . consequences. 
And besides, you will have enough, .to 
do, my dear Dogberry, to take care of 
yourself, for your labors will be like 
those which Pluto imposed on Sisyphus, 
“a never-ending still-beginning toil,”.
In  conclusion, Mr. “WHAT IS IT ?” 
— have you CHANGED YOUR 
NAME since we heard of yori last?— 
instead of going to Munchausen, to 
find a germ of the phonograph in fro­
zen notes, go to the ant and learn to 
be wise. Gill has bis little poser else­
where, wehavealsoonefor you, Jack,, 
until our paths cross again; differen­
tiate a cipher. ANON.
TAMES II. HAMER, M. D.,f *
HonpatM c f i p i i  & S m p a ,
C o l l e g e  v i l l e , M o n t o . C o . ,  P a .
scpi27-8m.
Hi- F. KuukePs B itter 
Iron,
W ire o f
E. F , Kunki l’s celebrated  B itte r  W ine of 
Iron w ill effectually cui;e liver coinplaint, 
jaundice, • yspepsia, chronic o rnervous dcbil 
ity , chronic diarrahcea, disease of th e  kidnevs 
alldiseases^ arising  from a  disordered liver, 
stomach or intestines,, such as constipation  
flatulence, inw ard piles, fullness of blood to 
the head , acid ity  of the stom ach, nausea, 
heartbu rn , d isgust for food, fullness o r w eight 
in the stom ach, sore eructation , sinking or 
fifUtteripg a t  the  p it of the,stom ach,sw im m ing 
of the head, hurried  or difficult b reath ing ,flu t­
tering  a t  the heart, choking or suffocating sen 
satiou when in a  lying posture, dullness of vis­
ion, dots o r webs berore the sight, dull pain 
in the head, deficiency of [»respiration, yellow­
ness of the  sk in  and eyes, pain  in he side, 
back, head,chest,.lim ns, etc., sudden flushes of 
heat, bu rn ing  in the flesruconstant im ag in in g s. 
of evil and g re a t depression of spirits* P rice I 
41 per bottle. B ew are of counterfe iters. l)o! 
not le t  your d ru g g ist palm  off some other p rep ­
aration  of iron he may sav. it is as good, bu t 
ask for K unkel's  B itte r W ine of Iron T ake 
ntfotlier, K unkel's B itte r  W ine of Iron is not 
soi l in bu lk ,o n ly  in 1 do llar bottles. E  F 
K unkel P roprieto r, No. 259 iVort’’ N inth  
S treet, Philadelph ia , P a . Sold by -a ll d iu g  
gists.,
T A PE  WORM REMOVED1 A LIV E.
Bead and a ll com plete in two. hours. No fee 
till head passes. Seat, Pin. and . Stomach 
W orms removed by Dr. K unkel. 259 North 
N inth stree t. P h iladelph ia , P a . Send for c ir  
cu lars. F or renioving Seat, P in  o r Stomach 
W orms call oh your d ru g g ist and ask for 
bottle of K un x e l's  Worm Syrup, price $1. I t  
never fails. Common sense teaches if T ape 
Worpi be removed, a ll  o th er worms can  be 
readilv removed.
E. F . KUNKEL’S LU STEA L & E. F. KUN-
R E L ’S SHAMPOQ/FOR T H E  H AIR.
The best and cheapest ha ir dressing  and hair 
c leaner in the world. They romove dandruff, 
a llay  irrita tion , soothe and cool the  heated 
scalp, preven t the ha ir from fa lling  off, and 
prom otuthe grow th ih a  very short time. 
They preserve and beautify  the hair, and ren 
dcr it  soft and glossy. They im part a b rillian ­
tly and silky appearance Jo braid and wiry 
hair, and, as a  ha ir dressing, they are  unrival­
led; e iad ica te  .tandruff and prevent baldness. 
The shampoo cleans the hair, removes grease, 
scruff, itching, eruption. Cures head ache 
produced by heat and fatigue. K unkel's 
sham poo and L ustra  Prestò re ha ir to a. na tu ra l 
andgióssy  col^r,- restore faded, d ry , harsh and 
4v|ry hair. P rice p er b o ttle $1, Ask your 
-druggist for them, or send to E. F. Kunkel, 




Ptease do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock, t  
manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my goods. I 
have the best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
n town at Astonishingly
lo w  Prices.
1 Coilegeville Mills,
( K n o w n  a s  W o r e a l ’s ) <
The/undersigned having repaired the mill 
wftli new m achinery, he is prepared to do all 
kinds of G RIN D IN G  in the  best manner.
Choice FAMILY FLOUR,
A Specialty.
: I M ILL FEED !
Of all Kinds sold a t. Lowest Cash P rices. Ke 
kindly invites patronage.
C. Ambler.ap25-4t.
C H O I C E
ATerrible Butchery.
, , , , - , , . , _ thing, cannot and will not. under its
now holds by fraud and in defiance Eatufal besliming propensities, remain
c f  ti.e will oi the people.” The hidden- In exceeding disgust, we 
mild and modest request was duly leave this monstrosity to the worst
A F A T H E R  A TTEM PTS TO K }L Î/ HIS 
W IF E  A ND FA M ILY  A ND T H E N  CUTS 
H IS TH RO A T— H O R R IB LE  B R U TA L ­
IT Y .
B a n g o r , Me., May 11,1878.
A brutal butchery, which almost re­
sulted in a triple murder, occurred in 
this city to day. For fiendishness and 
cruelty it has never been equalled in 
the annals of crime in this ctiuritriy. 
Jason R. Scribner, a man about thirty 
six years of age, living some three 
miles north of the city proper, on the 
road leading to Sidney, during a fit 
of madness attacked his wife and chil­
dren in the kitchen of his dwelling 
with a spade, almost instantly killing 
one, a little girl three years old, arid 
mortally wounding two others, a baby 
gill about a year old, and a boy five 
years old. After he bad struck the 
children, the mother, who had previ­
ously been attacked by the crazed htis- 
band, caught up her baby and fled 
from the house, followed by Scribner,' 
who ran down through a field neat by, 
where he cut his own throat with a 
razor, almost severing the windpipe. 
Officers were immmediately called and 
he was taken to the jail.
In this city after bis arrest he seemed 
to show some sorrow for the terrible 
crime he had perpetrated. He is a 
man about the medium height, of flor­
id complexion and possessed of a fiery 
temper. He was formerly an inveter­
ate drunkard, but , for the past two 
years has not tasted liquor. During 
this time he has shown symptons of 
viciousness in threatening to kill his 
wife, to shoot his children and to burn 
the church and schoolhouses, and has 
refused to work or do anything for the 
support of his family, whom the city 
lias aided during the past winter. The 
house and its surroundings show evi­
dent signs of neglect and wretched­
ness. The windows are partly boarded





CAKE MEAL, to , k ,
A lw ays on hand and for Sale, G rain  M ixed in 
any proportion and Ground to O rder. F lour 
and Fool delivered by (Jar o r W agon when de­
sired.
F. W . Wetherill & Co.,
ARCOLA. MILLS,
Oollegeviile P . O.
D. IiANDRHTH.
! ! SPEAK THEIR OWN PRAISE ! !
In order that all may find out their 
worth, I make the following liberal offer :
F or 25 Cents I W ill Give EIGHT 5 
Cent PAPERS,
First-Class Seeds






Nothing need be said in their favor as 
they speak for themselves.
ri,tiled to President Hayes and the
President and the members of the!
Society in ihe meantime hold theirl v
breath and await a reply.
where the glass had been broken mid 
company lie can find anywhere, and; scattered in pieces around. The rooms
are poorly furnished and, with the
i
that is his own.
If we had the least inclination to 
get up a show, we could do it with 
tliis.single specimen of nature’s stran-
evidences of the fearful crime that has 
just been committed, present a terri­
ble picture of,squalor and horror.
L a M i’s Ex-Early Tea
Is far in advance of any other sort, in 
ear iness, quality and productiveness.
CABBAGE AND-TOMATO PLANTS 
now ready.
Strawberry Plants.
Albany, Boyden’s, No. 30, Triomphe De 
Grand, &c., &e. Now is the time to 
plant, Spring planting is preferred by 
all Fruit growers. , ,
THE PLANT DEPARTMENT
Is now Ready, for the inspection of visi­
tors; the assortment is large and com­
plete. In order that none need be, with­
out flowers on occount of hard times, I 
have reduced the prices to astonishing 
low figures.
I®" Hand in your lists now, and do 
not wait until planting time is on you, 
call and see my greenhouse, as visitors are 
always welcome. Respectfully
Geo. W. Rimby,
Seedsman and F lorist, Collegeville 
P a. jan31-8m
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods neper Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
the Money Refunded. A most Excellent Variety of all grades at
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style of 
short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of O ENTS' FUREISII-
INO GOODS always on hand.
may4-6m
1 1 1 4 1  f  3
6 6  M A I N  S T R E E T
3 I I 1 I
)Opi> s ite  Music H all, j NORP
NEW STORE.
I  HAVE OPENED WITH A FRESH STOCK OF MEN’S
Boots and Shoes, 
AID LADIE’S WORK,
HP W hich Z W ill Sell Cheap. ̂
S. OBERHOLTZER,
No. 6 MAIN STREET, One Door below Swede St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
DON'T PASS THIS BY.'
251b. box choice la is in s .......................... ...$1.75
3 lbs. choice dried p e a c h e s ..........................25c
2>£ lbs. choice Imlf peaches........................25c
5 lbs. oat meal, the b e s t ................. ............ t .25o
5 lbè. pearl b a ile y ............... .........  • .'..'...2 qo
4 la rg est tu iip  top lam p chim neys __ 25c
5 sm allest tu lip  top lam p chim neys;, r . . .  .25c.
I lb. rimasteti Ilio cofloe. 20.23, 25, b e s t,........ 3oc
i g a l. best sy rup , q u a rt 1(>«*, .....  .......... . . . rH0p
i gal. very heavy svrui». 55c,good,. ............30c
5 iron boxes lye,* 1 for l i e ................. ..50c
5 balls lye, 1 fo, l i e , . . . .  .............. ........ 50c
1 lb, best pepper, whole o r g round ....... .....25c
3 lbs. of choice tlricd apples, 21-2 sliced
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h . ................. ...... . . .
4 1,1)8. corn s ta rc h ............................. ...........
8 lbs. choice r a i s i n s ........................ ; .......
1 qt. lima beans ................... .
1 cjt shaker dried  co rn .................................
1 lb. c itro n .........1...............................
We sell low er than  anv sto re  m Noraistown, 
call or Bend by m ail for list of prices.
HARRY DAVIS, & CO.,





100 ready made posts. 100 in the rough,,con 
sistiug  of chestnu t and black w alnu t. A 'lo t 
of 1 1 2 inch, seasoned, hickory arid ash p lanks 
W heelw right m aterial. A Iso a  tine lot of 5-8 
and 1 inch black w aln u tb o ard s. Apply to 
M. W ALT, L im erick, Pa.
LEATHER.
!
F or the purpose of
REDUCING MY STOCK !
I will sell,for the next 80 «lays
Finished Harness Leather,
a t  1 H HITY CENTS cash, and o ther leat her 




A quan tity  of
CHICKEN MANURE !
A pply to J .  NYCE, 
ftp25-2t: Tijmo’a Mill, Tvqpjio. Pn .
O  F. WEIKEL,
AUCTIONEER.
N ORRITONVILLE, P. O.. Co.. Pa.
AH sales en trusted  to my care w ill receive 




J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  Public will be 
well attended to. Choice W ines and Liquors 
kep t a t  the B ar. O ysters and Ice Cream a l ­
w ays on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Jus tice  to a lb  sep]3 lv.




Summer term  will begin A pril P, J878. Term s 
as lieretofoic. A ddress
A. RAMBO, T r a p p e . Pa.
D is s o l u t io n  o f  p a r t n e r ­s h i p .
The partnersh ip  heretofore ex isting  between 
J .  1-1. Kicha.i- s and Jacob .Sallade, transac tin g  
business u (1er head of R ichards Sc Ballade« 
bread and cake bakers, <'ollegeville, Pa.< has. 
been, by m utual courent, dissolved, Those 
having claim s pp paym ents to make, w id  
please m ake application to J .  H , Kichnrds, 
who will continue the business. leb . 28-6t.




ea r. under nié
OF
HI tO-PECTUS.
The undersigned wid \vrile, 
publish, tow ar is the e.l«>seoi th 
a book of about 500 octavo pa; 
following tixlc:
LIVES OF T H E  EM INENT DEAD 
iVlONTGf) M EKY COUNTY, 
and BIOGRAPI 1 I fJAL NOTICES of m a rly  
one Jiundreu pr< m inent (living) so hi (¿is, <*t* 
vilians, law vi rs. clergym en physic ians,\se i-  
«i t  Is is and businessm en, native» and obi res­
idents of the county.
The in ten tion  is to ge t out an a c c u ra te , ' 
reputable ami convenient'hand book -of biog<- 
raphy. su itable lor the library ceu tie  table, 
or school
The**Liv »" of the dead, coverin : biogi a 
¡»hies of a t  b a s t  a bund red persons« w ill be 
u repared  w tb can*, so as ti) have tbuhi relia­
ble, and a . full as lin)i:,e i space will pci mil.
“ Noticee»*' of the living will bt5 confined to 
tge; b irth  pi ice« education, iuterm ai r  age, 
public einplov mcilt. business, and such inc-i- 
d en tsas the  subjects themselves Would not.ob- 
iect to with a careful avoidance of connnei t 
so liable to be misitn lerstoo-i or perverted by- 
the read e r. The ••Life"or**Notie.. P of a  prom ­
inent, m an. ip most instances., will involve a .  
brief m ention of the co lla tera l branches o f  his 
family thus coiiftitut iug a  valuable household 
record in such cases.
The occupation, place of bus¡nessor -resi­
dence of each subscriber for tUe.book. will 
also be 'printed ill obabnieally, aed hound as 
an appendix, thus becoming a valuable. I.wsi-..; 
ness card to the public, and 'in ti king a per­
m anent record of said subscribvH iiimI hisfeiiisi- ; 
iib ss  fo r  • re,fel'en.ee.Jby th e , p i o r  tu iu re  
generation . The volume w ill la: handsomely 
bound iu cloth o r 1> a t lief and dcliyered to sub ­
scribers some time late  la the presen t y ea r , a t 
$3 and $3.50.
2s orri$t<yicn% JMarch, 1878, M . A U G E .
The autlvor o r  bis agen ts will w ait on citizens 
of the eortnt\ w ith a  bound prospectus am i 
snp ic rip tion  list, exh ibiting  specimen biogra­
phies, size of page, *ryle ot bim ing, etc^ d u r - ,  
in g th e  spring  and sumiher. 1
As th is en terprise  app ea ls ' to b‘<Md Mont« 
gom ery sp irit, i t  is hoped the people w ill re- 
8pondgenerou8ly
J J  W KRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
f lsg -  OFFHJK DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 




The undersigned would a rn o  W->* to  the  pub­









Give it a Trial
And be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Sale by
John H. Casselberry, 
EVANSBURG, M onte. Co„ Pa.
apilO-Gin.
I N  T R A PPE,
Ai^ii8old stand  (B eaver’s B uild ing). H e in ­
tends keeping a large and varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
For gentlem en and lad ies ' wear, and  also the 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S  !
su it purchasers both inIt is his purpose to 
quality  and  price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T POLISH for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitof Buttons,
Give him a t r ia l  before purchasing  elsew here
F, B, RUSEONG.
«pr5-fim% ■' • • ■
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND'PROPRIETORS OP T B »
Star Glass W orks
N O KRISTaW N, J*A.* 
M anufacture a  superior qii’ lity  of
WINDOW GLASS AN» 4»1S J
W arran ted  not to
i  n o v i ly
Providence Independent.
TH URSDAY, MAY 16 , 1878.
À .D V J â iR T Ï8 I N G  B À .’Ï ’E B
ne Square (10 line s so lid ) ... . . . once. . . 50* <( ..tw ise .. 75«• u ..  $1 00C ; *4 it . . im o . . . .. 1 25<3 (i ‘ ** . . v . .S ino. . . . ., 2 00u  ii 4 V. ..3  m ô__ .. 2 75i t ...... (4 (4 .. 6 m o. . .. 4 60
4 4 (t . . I  y e a r .. ..  8 00
3m 6m ly r
Tw o S quares.......... ....... $5 00 $S 00 |15 00
T hree  “  ........... .......7 60 12 00 20 00
F our u  .. . . . . . . J  5 00 15 00 25 00
H alf C o lu m n .— . . . .  ¿0 00 35 00 60 00
One Colum n.......... . . .  3S 00 65 00 100 00
THIS PAPER IS OX FtLE WITH
Where Advertising Contracts can be rasas
LOCAL NEW S.
Send in the news.
T he days are still growing longer.
T he grass crop is very promising.
P ot up your stove, again.
S t r a w b e r r y  fe s t iv a ls  n e x t.
“ Have you planted your corn
T hirtieth  of May, Decoration Day,
T he New Bringhurst houses are near­
ing completion.
The Trappe Orchestra is progressing 
finely. '
W ashington Halt, is well surrounded 
With handsome shade trees.
M ^ R . S h e n k e l  se lls  f i r s t  c la s s  g ro c e r ­
ie s  a n d  s to re  g o o d s  a t  lo w  p r ic e s .
F ive divorce cases are now agitating 
the legal minds of "Chester county.
“F armer’s”  communication created a 
good deal of excitement.
Singing school every Friday evening 
in Masonic Hall.
“ Work on the roads” will be about 
the next matter to be attended to. Up­
per Providence has good supervisors.
Some 300 hoys who have reached the 
- ago of 16, will this year be discharged 
from the Soldier's Orphan Schools.
T he vocal music rendered by the 
promenaders the other evening was just; 
g rand .. .. i . ■
O n  the 19th of next month we go to 
Valley Forge to consecrate the spot 
where Washington prayed in the bushes.
Remember the name and place. L. 
II Ingram, at Collegeville, is the man to 
giro you a good clean shave.
T he churches were well attended on 
Sunday last, and interesting sermons 
were delivered by the different divines..
T he Thirty-seventh Quarterly Con­
vention of Montgomery County Good 
Templars will meet at Prospectville on 
the 13th of July.
T h e  national Defender a n d  Herald 
and Vree Press are the representative 
organs of the Democratic’ and Republi­
can parties, of the county.
TnK students of the colleges and semi­
naries are looking forward anxiously to 
the vacation ucav at.hand, and it is rea­
sonable to suppose that the seniors are 
preparing their orations.
G. W. G i l b e r t  is the agent fo r  the 
Rubber Paint Company, who manufac­
ture tlie best paint. If you want to 
brighten up yonr surroundings, give 
George a call, and examine this paint.
Terrible Explosion
NEAR SUMNEYTOWN.
At nine o’clock, Tuesday morning, the 
powder mill of Messrs. Miller & Broth­
ers, one mile from Sumneytown, in this 
county, exploded with frightful violence, 
shaking the houses for miles around. 
All the workmeu escaped injury except­
ing William Swartley, aged about twen­
ty-one years, a son of Mr. Henry Swart- 
ley, foreman of the works. He Was close 
to the spot where the explosion occurred 
and it is said was blown three hundred 
feet and frightfully mutilated, besides 
severely burned. Ho still survives the 
injuries, but there is no hope of his re 
Covery.
Queer Goods at Sh e r if f - Sale .— 
The personal property of Mr. Nicholas 
Guilbert, of Gwinedd, is advertised to 
be sold by the Sheriff on the 16th inst. 
Among the articles sfcized are one pair of 
pea fowls, one monkey, one grey fox, 
one turkey buzzard and one pair of 
ground hogs.
TfiE case against Abbie Engle, the 
ponderous baggage master, in which he 
was changed by Mrs. Hester, widow of 
the Mollie Maguire, Pat Hester, who 
was hanged at Bloomsburg on the 35th 
of March, with stealing a ring from the 
finger of her husband after the execution 
has been amicably settled.
A  B ig  SNAXE.—.C h a rle s  J .  J o h n s o n , o f  
Valley Forge, killed a black snake, last 
Week, at that place, measuring 7 feet 9 
inches in longth.
Le f t  for Synod.—On Monday last, 
Rev. J. II. A. Bomberger, President of 
Ursinus College, and pastor of St. Luke’s 
Reformed Church, of this place, started 
to Lancaster, with a view of .attending 
the General Synod which is being held 
at that place.
Those of our readers in need of any­
thing in the boot and shoe line will be 
well paid for their trouble by calling on 
Mr. S. Overholtzer, who has an excellent 
and varied stock on hand at his new 
store, No. 6, Main street, Norristown, 
Pa. See advertisement elsewhere.
(Communicated.; *
Trappe, May 14, 1878.
Mr . E ditor: In a communication pub­
lished in the Independent of the 9th 
inst., over the signature of Farmer, I 
am credited, in connection with the 
Squire and Mr. Longstreth., with promi­
nence as a leading politician of the town­
ship. Please take notice, Mr. Farmer, 
that although I am an old-time Republi­
can, I am not a leader of the party, much 
less a kneader of the machinery of party 
politics.
Id this connection, permit me .to say, 
as one of the citizens of “The Trappe,” 
and one who cannot avoid feeling an in­
terest in the question taken up and' 
thrashed by Fanner, that the mail trou­
ble; incident to the present arrangement, 
can only be settled -satisfactorily to tliis 
people, by granting them an out-going, 
morning mail. If the leading Republi­
cans, with the Squire in the advance (we 
are not after the Independent School Dis­
trict now) would make the effort, I have 
no doubt of a successful result.
J. W. R oyer, M. D.
and tell who changed his name for politi­
cal purposes; arid a great many other 
f a i t s  that would astound the world.
“Independent’s” rebellious stomach 
should be taken ill hand; A pint of cro- 
tOtt Oil, and a te^spOonful of jalap would 
perhaps physio liiru Slightly, after which 
Johnson could administer a little pap 
with a good sized shovel.
Court Proceedings.
The constiuctlon of Wentz’s new Re­
formed Church, near Centre Point, is 
being pushed rapidly forward under the 
management of Mr. Wm. Todd, of this 
place, the mason work contractor, and 
Mr. Jacob Metz, carpenter, of Nouifcon. 
The work will be well done. Both gen­
tleman are expert mechanics.
“R emarkable W eather,”  has been 
often repeated lately. Wearing overcoats 
in May is something “remarkable” and is 
amatter of rare occasions. Those who 
have taken down their stoves will be un­
der the painful necessity of putting them 
up again, or, being contented with the 
only other alternative, that of suffering 
from the cold.
A lt o  Carcass is tie Ptt.
And this timo he signs his dissertation
Independent”, that correspondent in 
last week’s issue of the North Wales 
Record—the slimy, villifying sheet of 
Montgomery county, having for its edi­
tor a hopeless, pussillanimous reprobate 
and a bigoted, blasphemer.
This new'-boi n (?) correspondent or 
mud splatterer desires to convey the 
precious idea that he is a resident of 
Norristown. It matters not to us where 
he lives and wallows, but let it be dis* 
tintly understood, that, if he rests his 
blackened, vile, plebeian form, outside of 
a jail cell, or one of the apartments of a 
penitentiary, he is not is his proper place. 
But an ordinary convict’s cell could not 
serve his venomous purposes, for we be­
lieve that the very walls would cry aloud
M r . H e n r y  S. Smith,one of the clerks 
in the Prothonotary’s office, Norrisiownis 
a very prominent Repubulieaiv candidate 
tor nomination for the office of Register 
of Wills. Mr. Smith is a first-classman 
and fully competent to attend properly 
to the duties of the office. He took part 
n defending the Union during the rebel­
lion. Being a courteous gentleman and 
man of ability and integrity we should 
be pleased to hear of his nomination and 
election.
T he horse-chestnut tree in front of 
neighbor Bradfords house is unequaled 
for beauty, and the tree tha t presents a 
better appearance cannot be found in 
this locality.
I t is mòre than probable that the 
Lutheran Chnrch Building, of this place, 
will be remodeled. $3000 has already 
been subscribed.
T he last week in this month three 
Washington Hall musicians go to Oxford, 
Chester county, to aid Mr. W. H. Snyder 
in giving a grand concert of vocal and 
instrumental music.
T h e  sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered in the Freeland 
Church, on Sabbath morning next, the 
19th inst. Services commencing at 10 
o’clock a. m.
One day recently lightning struck the 
house of John K. Wentz, in Worcester 
township, doing some damage and .stun­
ning the family. The family at the time 
were sitting around the stove in the 
kitchen. A stone weighing about eight 
pounds fell along side of a little girl, and 
the father could not hear for two hours. 
The kitchen had a tin roof and .the elec­
tric fiqid spread all over it and taking to 





About a dozen young ladies, blithe and 
gay, of this place, went to Sohwenksville 
and thereabouts, on Saturday morning 
last to spend a clay in “Maying.”  They 
returned in the evening highly elated 
over the enjoyments of the day.
M r . C h r i s t i a n W is m e k , of this town­
ship, is having his dwelling house exten­
sively repaired. Anthony Polfcy E s q . ,  
has the carpenter work in charge. Friend 
Wisirier is alive to improvement, he be­
lieves in having his, buildings neat and 
convenient.
T he Mercantile Appraiser’s list for 
the present year contains the names* of 
913 persons or firms. The boroughs 
designated have the following numbers: 
Norristown 335, Pottstywn 90, Consho- 
hocken, 76, Hatboro 17, Bridgeport 16, 
Jenkintown 13, North Wales 13,Lhnsdale 
13, East Greenville 13, West Consho- 
hocken 13, and Green Lane 3.
Large F unerat .—The funeral of Mr. 
Charles Corson, which took place Thurs­
day morning from his late residence in 
Lower Providence township, was largely 
attended notwithstanding the bad weath­
er. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Halsey and Rev. Mr. Roden- 




Mr . E ditor :—I receive your 
regularly at my new home at the 
place, and read it with much interest. I 
am frequently amused at the sUccint way 
you have of disposing of the attacks of 
your cotemporaries, and especially the 
Hatboro man for his unkind attack upon 
Moses Auge. We all know Friend Auge 
and we know him just now, too, to be 
engaged in a very legitimate and lauda­
ble undertaking, and we will look for­
ward with great interest to its early ac­
complishment. The book, the prospec­
tus of which you publish, will be one of 
permanent value—and most especially to 
Montgomery eountians. We do not 
mean this as a first-rat^ notice, for the 
work will not need it. The reading pub­
lic know too well the abilities of Moses 
Auge, and .hence any attack calculated to 
prejudice or hurt the-enterprise will pass 
away as the “idle wind.” You did right 
in answering the dunce according to his 
folly.
Sumneytown is, as you know, one 
mile south of Green Lane, on .tlie, Sum­
neytown and Spring- Hoffse Turnpike. 
It bears the same relation to Green Lane 
as Greenville does to Pennsburg. Its 
chief industries are powder and cigar 
making. The former business being es­
tablished here more than a century ago 
by the Jacoby family.
A forgery, by an individual who moved 
among us this spring was developed on 
Saturday last. The notes were for 
heavy amounts. He is, now, non est
inventus. F. E. C.
in horrible tones, expressing agony, 
caused by foul air. A jackass would not 
bring universal and disdainful reproach 
upon the long eared fraternity by either 
bray jig or kicking at tho ape-lieaded 
numskull and demoralizing slanderer. 
•This irreclaimable fool takes up the 
cudgel for “One Who Knows,” that oth­
er correspondent of the fraudulent 
Record, and in endeavoring to rescue, he 
plunges into the ruined mass of car­
cassed, and the stench is ten times great­
er now than before.
According to the theory of “Indepen­
dent” this paper is a “boorish institu­
tion,”  If “independent” will remove 
one letter from the word “boorish’, and 
put the letter “A” in Its place, and then 
take a mirror in one hand and point to 
the word with one of the fingers' of the 
other hand, while the Chester County 
carpet-bagger holds his head, lie will 
find that he is completely personified 
and that the word characterizes him in 
more ways than one, and in ways that 
are by no means creditable to him. “In­
dependent” need not concern his mush­
room calabash about the citizens of" the 
Trappe,&c. This community can ftboast” 
of Colleges, Seminaries and Churches— 
and it will take pride in boasting that 
that there are no such characters as “in 
dependent” living within its limits. If  
there was it would not only be a “post 
tive disgrace,” but it would exhibit ; 
decided lacking of legal authority. The 
falsifying poltroon states that “bad gram­
mar, bad spelling and bad rhetoric charac 
terize almost every column” of this paper, 
and that it would effectually “shatter the 
nerves of Murray, Brown or Bullion. 
Ah ! And is that the sum and substance 
of “Independent’s shallow meditations? 
It would be sure and Inevitable death to 
a good grammarian if he were to read 
“Independent’s” sehool-boy composition 
of conglomerated vituperations, and the 
tape-worm- doctor could not giverelitf. 
Death would be instantaneous. For the 
benefit of the idiotic ' prrespoiident we 
would state i hat we are not a graduate 
of “either of the learned institutions, 
and that we cannot point to “ my,  d ip l o ­
m a , ”  and the superscillious booby in 
trying to make light of the educational 
disadvantages of others just shows ’jbis 
utter ihibecility, his narrow-mindedness, 
and portrays his pompous,egotistical self 
to the world in the most genuine form.
The “show” part of “Independent’s” 
communication is another representative 
outbreak of the deceased brain of this 
phodomontade, sacreligious scribbler.
A pen should be constructed, Johnson, 
of the Record, as - showman, “Indepen­
dent” and his colleagues placed therein 
forth»purpose of exhibiting to those 
who possess not the use of their nasal or­
gans, a new breed of swine that Would 
bring reproach upon all. clean beasts. A 
large sign should be placed on ths struc­
ture containing the following painted in 
red and green: “This way all ye that 
would gaze npon the worn out represen­
tatives of bribery and bull-dozing.” “In­
dependent” can engage himself at his 
leisure in writing the different ' BIO­
GRAPHICAL sketches of the inmates 
of Ihe slum. Expatiate on those who 
know their fathers and these who do 
not, state plainly all the instances of po 
litical wire-pulling, bull-dozing and bri­
bery, and fail not to write in large letters
In  the matter of the rule granted upon 
Samuel E. Hartranft, John J . Hughes 
aim A, J . Anderson to show causes 
why they should not refund the money 
into court, they borrowed out, to Mar­
garet Nippes, argued and held under 
advisement.
In the matter of the rule upon Jona­
than Swallow to .show cause why his li­
cense should nut'be revoked. This rule 
was dismissed and a new license grant­
ed to him, and then another rule grant­
ed ¡upon him, witnesses not being pres­
ent.
In the matter of the exception to the 
report of a jury assessing damages in 
the borough of Pottstown. Argued 
.and C. A., Y . .
: In the matter of the proceedings in 
‘partition in the estate of Samuel Reck 
lesg, dec’d. No argument was had,and 
a rule w^s granted upon the heirs to 
appear and: accept or refuse the prop­
erty at tjie valuation.
Henri/ A. Stevens vs Bosbyshell. Cer­
tiorari, Exceptions were filed by the 
plaintiff to the return of the justice,M. 
D. Patterson, Esq., as not being full 
and complete. Argued and C. A. V.
Jacob W. Swartley Vs. Albert Longaker 
—Motion for a new trial. This case 
was tried at the March term and a ver­
dict rendered in favor of the plaintiff. 
The defendant moved the Court for a 
new trial and filed . reason to support 
the same.- Argued and C A V.
Com etc: rel George Leaf, Attorney Gen­
eral vs. David T. Reinert—Motion to 
strike from the record the special plea 
and additional plea.in rejoinder. Ar 
gued and C A V.
Eli Reigner vs. James S. Finn to the 
nse of I. A. Weber. Certitorari. Ex­
ceptions were filed to the return of I). 
F. Graham, Esq., Justice of the Peace 
inasmuch asfthe docket showed inter­
lineations. The transcript given to the 
plaintiff showed the difference. The 
Justicq Was. examined as to the facts. 
Proceedings' set aside.
In the matter of the report of a jury 
layjng out a road in Plymouth town­
ship and Consbohosken. Exceptions 
to amount of damages assessed by the 
jury. Exceptions dismissed.
In the rnatteV of the granted upon 
the application of the Directors of the 
Poor and House of employment for an 
order directing W illiam Crawford, 
guardian of Hannah Stillwagon, to 
pay for her maintenance, Mr. Crawford 
filed an answer to the application ad­
mitting that lie had in his hands some 
money, but that her father was able to 
maintain him. The question arose in 
the argument whether in the quarter 
sessions money could be taken from 
the Orphan’s court jurisdiction and ap­
propriated in the way asked for. The 
matter was Continued to allow the 
ability of the fattier to maintain to be 
proven.
Gom. vs. Richard Anri?-—Desertion. 
The defendant was ordered topay $1.75 
a week to ins wife, and appear at the 
J  une term of the court. i
Hiram l'atts and wife vs. James I 
Brooke. Motion for a new trial over-} 
tuled and judgment entered upon ver­
dict.
diaries A . Cox vs. Thomas Asure. Cer­
tiorari. Samuel Thomas, Esq., th e , 
justice before whom the case was heard 
continued the hearing from the return 
day until t wo days afterwards and then 
gave judgment by default, which the 
court decided was wrong, and set the 
proceedings aside, upon the mere state­
ment of facts.
n. Alexandria Supplee,dec’d.
JA E. Chain, Esq,;'appointed auditor 
to state an account.
'  Assigned estate of Patrick Tierny, 
order of sale granted.
Walsij vs. ¡Bosbyshell—Rule to strike 
off appeal of arbitrators made absolute. 
Petition of John Shaffer to'bo dis- 
chnrsoiVa» trttatpenf Mrs. Nash, filed' 
and held under advisement.
Rebecca R.,SheImire vs. S. Cary Ball 
—Rule granted on John Linderman, 
exSheriff, to proceeds of sale into court.
John G. Bean vs Susan Fisher—Pro­
cedendo awarded.
Estate of Patrick Tracy, dec’d. Re­
turn made to the order of sale and con­
firmed nisi.
Estate of Lydia Leidy, dec’d. Jos.
L. Allebough, Esq , appointed auditor. 
.On petition of Thomas H. Wentz 
and: J. Morton Albertson, the Clerk of 
the Court was directed to inform all 
damages accorded to  Charles Earnest 
and Isabella L. Earnest, his wife, by 
reason of the passing of a new road 
through their farm.
A SSIGNEE’S SALE.
Ill pursuance of an o rd e r  of the Conni of 
Common. PJeaftof Montgomery County, tile un 
dersigned assignee of John B . M etz’and wife 
io-J “i t !  “Ì  »“b ite  sale on THURS., MAY 80th 
JSifl. All th a t messuage an«; 14 acres ami 144 
perches of land, situate  In U pper Provi»ience 
tow nship, in the cpnnty aforesaid, bounded bv 
a public road leading, from Collegcyille to 
Plioenlxvllle, And ands of Joshua Zim m er­
m an. H enry Cressinger, and o thers, conveni 
e n t to schools, places of business and public 
worship. The im provem ents Afe a  i  story 
stone dw elling house, about 85x1,8 f t-  2 rooms 
on tn c u rs tn o o r, 2 room sapd en try  on ttie sec­
ond floor, ce lla r n.iderhehth. portico in firmi-
a  barn nboiit45x30 feet, stone .stable b ikh , the 
balor.ee fram e, stab ling  for « horses , and 10 
cows, w ith threshing floor, 2 mows, g ranarv i a 
wagon house attache«I cori» ciib t a  nig s t *. 12 
feet square. A Iso a  1-story Log T enant House, 
about 15x15 feet, 2 rooms on first iioor and loft 
above; bake oven and smoke house« a  well of 
w ater a t  the house and also one a t  the  barn**a 
rurtning stream  passes th iough  the premises* 
a choice varie ty  of fru it trees. There is also a 
good stone quar v on the prem ises. The pron- 
e r t r  is situate«! about ^  of a  m ile from Y erkes’ 
sta tion  an«i |  m ile from Cpllegeville station« 
irerk*omen R ailroad, Persons desirous of ex- 
am im ng th e  prem ised can do so by (fa iling  on 
the: undersigned, or on F. Unoerkoffler, resid 
ing thereon. Also, about 280 .perch buildimr 
stone an rtlo t of q u arry  took. Sale to  com- 
meiicoAt.10 pleloek a. m. Conditions made 
known on day of sale bv
W i l l i a m , k . Al b e r t s o n .' : I





p  TJBLIG SALE.
—OF—
Personal
iwYvV,!®,8™  Bt llublic sale, on^THURSDAY Io. 1878, on the p iem is^sform erly  known 
as the  p roperty  o f W m . D. HunsicKcr, In 
Raat Perklom en tw p ., M ont.,co., P a ., th e fo l 
lowing named pôrsonal property  of Joseph <J. 
H unsicK er^Three excellent farm  amt fam ily
---- ------ — r*” — « «'«pirno wnxiMI,
and gears, fttmilv carriage , Je n n y  L ind c a r ­
n a g e , fa iling-top  byggy, sulkey, tw o good 
plows, 8 cultivators, d rag  harrow , 2 se tts  o 
stage harness, 2 se tts of single harness, collars 
blind »halters, lines, choke straps, head halters 
h a lte r straps, plough lines, &c., Mowing Ma-* 
chine, lam e b(^am fend screw  for c ider press, 
one of KflB la test i md rove«! horse - power and 
thresher, one of F reed’s fodder cu tters, grain  
rac, Stoner 8 paten t; lot of rakes.fqrks,shovels 
hods. spa«!e, postshade. grubbing hoe, pick, 
maul aud wedges, 2 axes, shaving horse and 
kmfe. m ixing trough, fee«l chest and bran 
bo^es, lot. cow chains, double and single trees, 
clevice, 15 hives of hees, lot of em pty bee hives 
lot (of honey by the box, 1 barrick  of rye in 
straw , about 15 tons of hay,, lo t of straw , 150 
bushels of oats, 80 bushels of rye, 2d bushels of 
corn on.cob,«0 bushels of w heat, lot of corn- 
fodder ami leaves in the woods, about 6 acres 
or w heat in  the ground, * acres of rye» about 
30 acres of grass. lot of ra ils  and posts, 150 
sawed ra ils , lo t of boards and p lank , lot of fire 
wopd, about 15 pair ftf chickens, 2 p a ir of old
ducks, about 50*y o n i^ o n es , 5 tu rkey  hens, 2
gobblers,75 pa ir o? pigeons, some fancy stock; 
pigeon m anure, lot of building stone, lot of 
ohl.iron. H<nt8'»hold Goods and b a irv  F ix ­
tu res: O n e  extension tab le , m ilk cupboard, 
w ashing m achine, v inegar barre l, la rge  box. 
bu tter churn, buffer ham per and boxes,marble 
slar., sm all copper kettle, iron k e ttle , sausage 
cu tter and staffer, la rd  press, m eat tubs and 
buckets, 3 d«*en Milk pans, lot of buckets» 
large d in n er bell, and many articles not m en ­
tioned. PersonB should not fail to conic to this 
sale, as m ost of the goods are in good repair 
and  will be sold w ithout reserve. Sale to com 
meftee a t  12 o’clock noon. Conditions by 
LT fey o , Vi JtOSKPHC. HUNSIOKER.H. H . Selllicbter. a t e, H . A shenfelter, Clerk.
BALE.
One hundred bundles of
Corn-Fodder,
And a  lot of good
BUILDING STONE.
Apply to H . W. KRATZ,
T rapp«, P a .
I ly o n  w »n t;a  Cheap L o to f
DRY GOODS,
Such as









G o to M . &  « H E N K E L .
MARRIED.
M ,y m il ,  1W8. a t  F ro d a m i, by R. y. J .  y . 
fle iu ln . ks. Mi; C hristian F. Iiunsberger, oi 
E ast l ’crkioineii, to Miss M ary E. K ulp . of 
Philadelph ia .
RELIGIOUS.
‘ St. L ake’sR cfd rn ie tru h u re h .T rap p e , Rev. J
H. A-.Bomberger, Pastor. R egula r services 
eveiy sum tay a t 10o’clock, A . M., anil 7 o’clock 
P. M ., ¡Sunday Selioul % before »o ’clock, A . AI 
Lecluve and  p rayer on W ednesday evening a t
o’clock A ll are  co rd ially  invited.
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F ree lan d , Pa. 
Rev, J .  H . H endricks, pastor. D ivine se rv ice  
eyery sabbath’mortlinij a t  10 o’clock, a. m., aud 
every S abbath ’ovcutiijf (dhrinir fall ami w inter 
months.) a t  7 o ’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8Ji o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. l 'l Sm ith, pastor. Service ev er Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in th e  month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T h ird  Sunday service a t  2 P,- 
. .  E nglish. Fonvth Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8X a . m. All a re  cordially  in ­
v ited- [U'A c
St.Jam ea’Episeopa] church. Evansluiry, Rev.
I .  L. Hcvisinsrer. tUsefor, Service every  Lord’s 
day a t  lfl A. M. am i 8 1», M. Sunday school at* 
2 P . >1. 1
t.l John’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. I), L evan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10>i A. M., an a  tyt  X’. 
M. The public a re  invited  to attend .
T rappe E vangelical Church. H er, J .  G. 
Sands. P asto r. PreachJtof on the  first Sunday 
in May a t  10 «i'clock, a. m . On" fife' second 
Sunday a t  2.30 p m. On the th ird  Sunday a t  
7.30 u. m ., and on the  fourth a t 10 a . m.
iriyou w an t a  good Selection of
NOTIONS,
Sncli as Gloves. Ties, Rushes. Collars, H and- 
kereniefs, &c.» give him a  tr ia l.
I f  you w ant a  choice lot bf
GROCERIES,
Alici as Sugars, 
P ru  nos, etc* go tO
Coffees. R aisins, Peaches, 
M . R. s h e n k e l :
I f  you w ant a  choice lot of
r D Z R T T G h S ,
Of ail descriptions, give him a trial.
I have determ ined to ¿ell All kind* of Goods a t
Bottom Priced
Aud invite yoùr attention to tbè follow-
DRESS GOODS!
10, 12£, 1«5, 20 ahd 25 ¿onta pei*; yard 
Large assortment of
Calicoes,
At 6  ̂cents per yard;
! MUSLINS !
Bleached Mnslin, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9. 10 tmd 
m  cents per yd. Appleton A; musini 
at cents per yd*
À largê asédrtnìetit of
SHIRTINGS,
9> lOj aiid 12£ cents per yard,
Splehdid assortment of
! HAMBURG EDGINGS ! 
LADIES’ CORSTS,
35 bents and upward;
I SHOES I
Ladies btittoned shoes, $1.50 Ladiel 
Lasting Shoes, $1.80,
Try our 50 cent MOLASSES, Also oui* 
50 cent TEA—excellent quality.
Home-Made Carpet I
45 cents per yard,
INGRAIN CARPEf,
45 cents per yard.
Ready-Made Clothing*
AND
ClotMi ïïaüfi to Orto.
Cucumber Pumps, 
Cement, Calcined Plaster, &cj
And all other goods at proportionately' 
low prices.
G. W .  G IL B E R T .
TRAPPE, p a .
DIPTHERIA !
Johnson’s Ano lyne L inim ent will positively 
prevent th is te rrib le  disease, and will positive­
ly cure nine cases in ten. In fo rm a tio n 'th a t 
will saVc nmny lives sen t free bv m ail. Don’t  
delay a  moment. P revention is be tter th an  
C H IC . I. S. .JOHNSON & CO.,Bangor, Maine-
lew  H i  «
-*AT-
Yerkés’ s ta t io n , Perk. R. Rj
ÎIONTG. cg .. 
The nmlersigneri having m 
parutions is now prepared
PA.
•le ex tensive pere­
to soll first gra«ld
If  you w ant a selection of
H A R D W A R E ,
Snoh as N ails, Bolts, Screw s, Locks oi-Hinges 
g o t?  M .R ..SH EN K EL,
If ¡you a re  In need of
TERRA-COTTA PIPE,
A U plzes, give'him  a tr ia l,
Terra-Colta ChimReys, all SÌzets,maumammmfixtwaommamn 
If you wish to buy a
PUMP
Go to Sf. R. SHEN KEL.
PUMPS AND PIPE, 




O F F l^K  î—Swede Struet, Betw een AirV a*H 
M arshal S tree ts Norristown* Pa* feÎA-ly
FLOUR l
A & D  A L L iK IN D S  O F
MI LL PEED.
A t Low Prices. Feeling assured that he will 





F r e e l a n d , P a .jan3-3m.
29 i *9
Çive M. R . SHENKKE a  t r ia l.
Goods Delivered Free of Charge
'QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS' 
IS OUR MOTTO.
M.  R . SH ENK EL,
npr25 -3m.
TRAPPE, PA.
AGENTS W ANTED FOR T H E
HISTORY ez ms WORLD




J. M. Albertson k  Sons*
B A N f c E R S , 1!
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 P er Cent. Interest P a id  on. Deposits sub jec t 
to check a t  10 days notice. 4 P er Cent• In te r• 
est P a id  on Deposits subject to  check a t  eighty 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaued 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f o r  Sals 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , G erm any and o ther 
p laces. P assage , tick e ts  by the  A m erica» 
line of ocean s te a m e rs ., Pailroa l  and ot/nir 
Stocks bought and sold oh com m isdon. <LiM, 
Gold <Jonpons.Silver and  Governm ent B<uvis 
bought and sold. Safe $e£ofeiifboxes in imiv-; 
t ir-p ro o f v a u lt to  rent* *
M i s c e l l a n y .  ,
Mr. Dijjtfus of Reading, owns "a 
shekel said to be $2 ,boo years did.
An Englsh scientist has kept an 
eel tor 20 years and it is as lively 
as ever,'. T l Hi
Ti.e Italian government has for­
bidden Henri Rochfort to live in 
Italy.
/v lemon tree at Stanford, pro­
duced 6,000 lemons last year, 
some of which weighed a pound 
each.,*'
Twenty-three hundred wells 
were completed in* the Pennsylva­
nia oil regions last year,
Philadelphia support? »¿455 tav­
erns and beer saloons— 718“'more 
than the 1st of June, iS /§ ,
The mammoth sponge that was 
found^in ¡ITorica is twelve feetyin 
circumferertce/artd weighs Nineteen 
pounds.
-----  —rOY, «tJil.Al
The famous German violinist; 
Joachim, has ¡received the degree 
of Doctor Musjp from Ih£_/Uni­
versity of Cambridge.
Mr. Charles Blanc of "Paris has 
discovered a mode of giving plas­
ter the consistency of marble,and of 
bronzing it.
The town of Wales, in Maine,by 
no means remote from civilization, 
has managed to get along- fifteen 
years without doctor, lawyer, min­
ister or pauper.
The Philadel, hia Times tells of 
a barber 'who advertises “silent 
shaves,’’iand whose shop is,¡incon­
sequence crowded from morning 
until night.
Dr. Petermann, the eminent Ger 
mail geographer, has received a 
grant of $ 100,000 from the Portu­
gese government to aid him in ex­
ploring the interior of Africa by way 
of the Congo River.
A  London magistrate is in favor 
of arresting all women who wear 
pockets at the back of their jackets 
He say a street boy can hardly 
have a greater inducement to' steal 
handkerchiefs than this.
An aged woman in Indianapolis 
is supported in luxury by her weal­
thy son, but he Will not provide 
her with tobacco to smoke; and 
consequently she knits stockings, 
sells them, and thus obtains the 
one thing that her son denies her.
France and* Germany continue 
to be embarrassed in their relations 
by distrust in both countries. The 
French having declared that the 
Germ ans were fortifying Metz, the 
Berlin press reply \ by: intimating 
that the French Government is im­
porting corn for army purposes.
An exhibition ot historical cos­
tumes of ¡great interest, has been 
formed at Bordeaux, including 
those of the celebrated dwarf of the 
King of Poland, the court habit of 
Voltaire, a jeweled dress of Louis 
XVI. and the red,robe of Cardinal 
de Richelieu.
The manufacture of cigars is be­
coming an important industry in 
Cincinnati. In 1870 there wTrejE 50 
manufacturers in that city, who 
turned out 25,000,000 cigars, on 
which they paid a tax of $125,000 
In 1876 there weire 400 manufactu­
res, who turned out 100,000,000 
and paid a tax of $600,000.
At,Walsall, England, it hasbeen  
decided to exclude the Ten Com­
mandments from the religious 
teaching in the board schools, on 
the ground that difficulties would 
arise in explaining the fourth and 
seventh commandments tochildren. 
The passage from the New Testa- 
ment-bas been substituted, running 
♦ fiiou «dialt love ' fhe L ord‘thy 
God." &c. K
After hams are smoked and beer 
dried they m..y be packed away in 
a barrel between alternate layers 01 
salt. ’Tis said they keep through 
the summer splendily.
T j i H E O D O R E  W . ® H ,  :
Attorney at X*aw.
OFFICE:—-'SVfcita sli-eiffc, D etweeh Airy a>Wl 
Mai's liât S tre e ts  NoH istown, P a . ' ■ ' jel4 Iv
COLliEGEYILLr, PA.,
J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the tfaveU ng Public  Will be 
well attended to. Ghoiee W inds an d  Iriqiiors 
kep t At the B ar. O ysters and fee Cream 1 m  
ways en hand, when in S'easoiW Special Ac - 
commodations for D reivers. Boarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. scplS-ly.
« È *






The VERY BEST FERTILIZERS 
made.
Recommended by Farmers Every, 
where.
Give it  a Trial
And be Convinced of its Merits. For 
Sale by
John H. Casselberry,






United States Hail Roirte.
T he a tte n tio n  of th e ;traveling  public is1 re ­
spectfu lly  invited to sonic of the m erits of the 
g rea t h ighw ay, in the confident assertion an«» 
belief th a t ho ther lino  can offer equal induce­
m ents as a  route of through travel. In
CONSTRUCTION and EQUIPMENT
PE N N SY L V A N IA  RAILROAD”
stands fAnfesaodly a t  the heu«i of A m erican 
ra ilw ay s. The Ira» k is double this entire 
length of the line, of steel ra ils  laid  on heavy 
oak ties, which are  embedded in a  foundation 
of rock b a llas t eighieeii induis in d ep th . All 
bridges are, of iro u o r  s^one, aiiddiuili upon tin* 
m ost approved plans. Its  passenger cars, 
¡While em inenily safe a’nd substan tia), a re  ai, 
the same time models of ôomfort and elegance
THE SAFE] Y APPLIANCES
in use on th is line tveli illu stra te  thé fail-seeing 
and libera l policy of its mnnsigeineiiit. in jftd*- 
cordanceW Ith which ih e  u filii\ only of an;inr- 
proverm ufYino m>r4|tVc»>i«t' has b'eeiî the ques­
tion id cou&k.eration. Among many may o< 
uotihcl
The BLO C K  S  Y  S T E M  S A F E  T Y  SIG N A I S  
J A U N E  Y  C O U PLER B U F F E R  (t?id P L A T ­
FO RM ,
T IIE  W H ARTO N  P A T E N T  SW ITC H \ 
A ND T H E
W ESTIN G H O U SE A IR  ‘B R A  K E ±  j :
form ing in conjunbtion with:a  perfôét’ douroc? 
t r a c k ‘and road-bed ,a couvbiiiation or safe­
guards against accidents whieh have rendered 
them  practicably* iraDOssible
Pullman Palace Cars
A re run on all E xpress T rains
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti-, 
more and Washington.
To Chiteago,'Cincinnati, Ltmisville, In-
diouujuoH s. h-Tifî S t. L b n is .
W IT H O U T  C H A N G E ,
and to all n* incipal points in  the fa r W est and 
.Smith w ith but one change of cars. Connec­
tions are  made in  JJm ion Depots, and  a re  a s ­
sured to all im portan t points.
The Scenery of The
PENNSYLVANIA EflDTE
is adm itted to be unsurpassed in  tho world for 
g randeur beauty , and v a rie ty . Superior re- 
freshrhént ?a\dTïtiés a te  provided. Employees 
a te  courteous and a tten tiv e , aud .it is an inev­
itab le  resu lt th a t a  tr ip ’ by the P ennsy lvan ia  
Bail road m ust form
A PLEASING AND MÉMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE.
Tickets fdrrf§Kle a t  tiip  low est ra tes  a t  tlie 
T icket Ofilces of the  Com pany in a ll impor 
ta n t  cities îind'tow nsi
FRANK THOMSON, > L . P . FA RM ER , 
General Manager. \ . General Passenger'A gt 
J , K . SHOEM AKER, <*ass. Ag*t Middle D ist 
12 N orth Thirli stT'eKt^iï'âvrîstiUrg, P a  •
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
• 2 ‘
NORRISTOWN, PAr
h P er Cent. Interest Paid^on Deposits subjeid 
to check a t 10 la y s  notice.*,4 P er Cent. In ter  
est P aid  $ 11 i>«^0s&s,,§ifbject1to check’ a t  sight. 
N egotiable p ilfe r purchased. Money lOffiiCd1 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts 
on E ngland , I re la n d .. Germany- .and  other 
places. F as sage tickets by the ''A merican 
linejof ocean steam er*. R&ilroad und  other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons. Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bwrg- 
ar-p rodf v a u lt to ren t. : , 2 v' • nov2S-l>.
Worcester l a t t e s  Worb,
W H B E B B R  is H A L B E S,
I to J.D * ileebner) . *
PRQPRIEtTÖRS; V
A ll k inds of A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E  W ORK
Of jail kinds .executed in the best m anner. 
Mill Work Specially A tteuded lo.
Prices Reasonable. 
Patronags kindly ̂ S o lic ited ,
jan2.”ui- • * a
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GIVE US A TRIAL.
E STA TE NÖTIGE l
E sta te  of H enry K. Haile.v iKH-epsed. 
Lestevs dof A dm inistration on the  estate  oi 
Henry K . H jwley, la te  p;£ U pper Froyidqm.t 
township, MOntgomerv' county, Fa., dccOafeed, 
*iave'been jgranted to 'the undersigned, to 
whom all persons indebted to said e s ta te  a h  
requested to’ ihake ^u>tnent;-'anil those hav­
ing Claims or deinands w ill m ake , known the 
sam 6 ' w ithout d e lay .
HENRY HARTLEY.
T rappe, Feb. 0 ’78,—pt. A dm inistrator;
Cheap for Cash,
A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By th e  Car Load, direct from .the M ines,o r by 
thè ton , from th e  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails. .
C hestnu t^nd  JV.tfitdj Sawed, and §plit
POSTS, POSTS.
Also Beau’s “ P a te n t’’
AIR GROOVED RAILS FOR PALE 
FENCE. ‘ . , ‘f
«RISTOCk & VAfiOERSLICE,
* Hi C O L L E SB iV IL L E i k lO N T . V.O., P A . 
Perkiom eu R .K . (, • >
WITH
All the Latest l i p
Thë umiéí'signeiV begs leav e  to  ca ll the a t ­
tention of those purposing buÿîtvg an
O R G A N
1 0  TH E
SUPERIORITY and EÏOELIENCY
Power of Expression,
*c..Sind line solo effects piodneed by the In - 
s^truhrents he keeps for ►ale. f As a s  an c s i-  
lcnceof th e ir  pppularity j
Fourteen Organs !
Have Been .««old T>urlnij the 
Month of Aujru^t.
Each Instilment Wari'anted 
tor 3 Yeaps and 30 Lèesone 
Furnished Free ot 
Charge. I
;D. 0 V SWANK,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , M O N TO . Co.,. P A .
i}ep20-6m.
N O W  is the TIKEE
To Have Year P lio tp p te  T a ta
Until, F u rth e r  N otice we w ilji make.
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R e g u la r  Size, '
F O R  $ 1 .0 0
All W ork W arran ted .
GEO. A.. LEW Z t IT'S Muin brf: 
-*'’■' NoRRis'rOwJi, P a.
■ ; j isbed over 20 y ea rs .1 novSO-Iy.^
pÉEELÁN P' G. HOPSON,
Sutyeypr and Convey an ççp,
jan3-3im.
F r e e l a n d , ' P a .




Drs. Royer &  Ashenfeiter, '
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
TRAPPE PA.
7 to 9 A. M*
F U R N I T U R E
T r a p  Cateet W are-ro lls!
Where can  be found a "good assortm ent of all 
k inds
F u rn itu re
We have* on hand some fine .finished Solid 
W alnut French Dressing feu its, w ith  m arble; 
Pla,in Wftlnufc Shits, finished in 'o i l ,  1’ain ted  
Spits, ivitl^ilqwers amLsc;;oll o rnam ents; Im i­
tation feui is in W alnut and Oak.
LOUSGES !
W ith Rep and Brussels^,overing, P iano Stools 
with ha ir cloth coverings. We also liave a 
few fine W alnut S tanding H a t Racks, with 
and w ithout marble* fini$hed*in Sbpllack aiid 
Oil, and tw o different m akes of Solid W alnut
Extension Tables.
Qf any¡ desired length . C hajrs .of alT kind s,ht 
rem arkably  low figures; Settees, P a r lo r  ami 
F oquetT ables. a large assortm ent of W alnut, 
Feer, i fJaryed Top ,and Common Looking 
Glasses.
M a t t r e s s e s ,
W ith-Straw . H usk, Wool and . H a ir  filling, 
Tucker, S aratoga and M aivhátten Bed Springs
The above goods are  all made of the best m i- 
'tericl and workm anship, njvh are* W arran ted  
as ' Represented, and custom ers can rely,.,po 
getting  w h a t’tliey purchas?. t
UFHOX.STEROTG
fn all its branjjcbr.s* j Chajrs Re-Caned or fitted 
vvitn V eueert“«! “Alf^iinds of B uilder’s
’Bmcljets Scrolls cut,by qyr own o r sub- 
mit|:«*ddesigns. J>va'u ilips of sc io llsfu rn ished  
'on aiqdicatiojr. W alnu t and G ilt Mouldings", 
T urn ings, Table Slides a.i.d/^a.rvitigs furnish»« 
ed tt>ihe trade . AH kimls of F u rm tu re  m ade 






GOOU M ATERIA! !
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
R E P A I R I N G  
Promptly Attended to.
New M  J Ü f  M .
ONE DOlIiAR A ¡ m E .
T h e  c irc u la t io n  o f th is  po' u la r  nevvsj)ai>eç 
h as m ore than  tre b le d  'lu r in g  th e; past" y e a r , 
d tc o n ta in s  a l l  th é le a d in g  n ew s con tain ed in 
tlie D a i l y  H e r a  l o , a iid -is  a r ra n g e d  in i a n d y : 
d ep artm en ts . T he,
FOREIGN NIÇVYS
'»inbrace8 spocia) disputrlM*« I'com v 11 quarters 
1 of the globe, together wff11 hnoiased, fa ith fu l 
•ind g raph ic  picture» of ¡‘the W ar in L ure 
U nder the head of
) . . 
O FFICE LLOUUS.J 1 to 2 P . M. 
may4-U- » 0 to 8 F . M.
cpe.
AMERICAN NEWS
a re  given The T elegraiihiff D espatches the 
■éeek fro*»-» all p a rtso f  tho U nion.T his fe tu re  
alone in. kes
T H E  ,W K ^\L Y  IIERA LD. „¡ 
thé  m »st valuable i)e\ysuHpor i i the \yoi*ld. as 
it is the clit'ape*vt. *
Every week is given a faithfu l re jjort of 
PO LITIC A L NEWS
em bracing complete.a id com prubensire de- 
patches from W ashington’, iricludhig- lull ie- 
'ports of the speeches of em inent voliiicians on 
the questions of the hour. .
T il E FA RM DEPARTM ENT 
of the Weekly JIkuald gives tho la te s t as 
well as the most practical suggestions an d ’ 
liscovefb s relíafing to fhé duties of the f a r ­
mer, hints«for ra ising  Cattle. Fou ltry , G rains, 
frees. Vegetables; «¿c., w ith  suggestions for 
keeping buildltags and fan n in g  u tensils ni Ve- 
pfiir. 'I'his is supplem ented by a well edited 
departm ent, widely copied, under the head of 
T H E  IIOMK,
i giving rèei|>es for practical ilish«*'», hi m s fos 
in.>kiogf«ilotli^wg and for Ivcep'ing ,i>p uvirh ,»|i.
■ fatést fiishrobs at tin: Trwesc jii t -e, Çel tcr> 
4)i‘pni our F ir is  ami. London e*»nvsp<md» m s On 
the very la te s t fashions.... The I lome D epan- 
fnbht o-f the VVeekly Hoi-ald will ‘sa v e ’ tin 
housewife more tj»ap oue Imi^drui tim es tin 
price Of th é  paper,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Tfiere-is a  pa*ie. devoted to all the fin'esi 
pliahes of the business m arkets. .Crons,, Mír*.r-: 
chándize, «fee. Á valuable tenture i v i ‘oum"i ii 
the,spec,ia4l • reporte i p r i e s a  d condit ions pi 
T H E  PRODUCE M ARKET.
W hile all the new s from tin* la»l fire 'to  I he 
Discovery trf Stun lev a re  to be futind’ in tin 
W eekly He van i, *iue atten tion  is given to 
SPORTING NEWS
a t home and abroad, together with a stor 
evpfy week, a  sermon by some .em inent d i­
vine, L iterary, M usical. D ram atic, Personal 
and ScfflfNotes. T h e re ' D no paper in tin 
world much, contai ns. so uiuf.li new s inatiei 
evtery week as tlie \V'cekl> lierai.», r Inch is 
Rent, postage free, for'One D o lla r. You may 
subscribe a t anv ^ime.
T H E  NEW YORK H E R  .I D 
'n  a  weeklV form,
r ONE DOLLAR A. Y EA R 
P a p e rs  publishing ih-isMpraspertU f fwi> Jion. ; 
Heing autnovizeil Will not7 n* cessarily" ’receive 
an exchange. A*ldress, NEW Y O U K H E R ­
ALD, Bre« '»» ay and Ann?vt., New Xp<‘k .
IF .  K e r p e r ,
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER,
AND DEA LER IN
F E A T H E R S !
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
ANJ) A L L  K IN D S OK. BEDDING.
TIC  K IN G  r
B L A N K E T S f
C OM FOR TA B L E 3  
> :0 « r  own m ake.
BprPng Be*u-, WinJ-'v- bhad jnpj j F ix tu re  8haiies made‘ ftnd hung.
Upliolstering
in a ll fte Bramifies. Old Fcatherpiftnd H a ir  
Mattresses Renovate«l a t  the very lowest «ash 
prices. P lease give ,us a  call.
Satisfaction Qauranfeed.
B . F ,  K E R P E K ,
204 tj» Main t*, Norristown<
- nAr-r.ZtB
- - - ■ -*  i*.—. - ♦  Wj




L a , c. jsuisnati 
,  I in W C . T Ä D  «
U iM iH to  M B r à  S ä  ̂ I l  g
:• L: • V wP̂ lVfnjl .**»1- M
' t ) •»*<»*«« «ks*J.v Svi.UO 8M*r t f a r l t  M
I ■> 1 <’«•• .pa j - .. -..i i in tm- Uujjcst. O  h»
» ( paper pubU-sUi-o tor 4|  f )
5 ►  , i in- ii:i.:u-v. H i>* !tflw emlem ii. p< Ju»« «, }1 
1 Kîi' th • n awU.  késiçlôi, :bihU* É$ ^
Y * Y . t r e - . d i t e * .  evtéy nuinbftì*' has | |  fn
, f. jilu-t* it  fc nr or ¡(¡inai .or O  yj
ui’n-ir.i. ‘ Kwry ewhsciibfir nit*-. »J Q  I I* m tta im  ......:---------Vjf f t  «»i»«»«'«» «*■«<=•• 1, M fe’W ir M au a f  f
\ i’VfcefthV’ '•b-* lies, a»wba «•-••py.J j  i'Hi. .41'A i\ iLLCi-’TIlATi V Al.MA 
v-. I  * S a • . '¿ 7* «’is-., ev.'is'n ue Mt-ut to 
f y pay *»i pnfWii«» and n1ailinv,|>r«-;
V? 11 :ii "ums. Wc? <6Hxl% usacbsiH-mciiCs 
's* r ? A;ri*8itR, alwasyu tlie 1 iberal,in tlie
3 j ii l.;, ! ?i.o7/' jgreater Gian ever. W«*
"„ ;  ̂tv-u i p-.-.-ry i;!-il>.?igent in tho country to 
^ ' •» i-o-iiu.¡ni--i».-e v;ifts.us before coimniincina 
’ hv'ii. icV 't’<i:aity desirinv idjait-t rip
‘"i f 1» c u'», vm* will Rf.nd a samph- eoiiv of 
N il.,'.-  i.mr<- »11.1 « <!»*♦►.'«'< *il*nW»r' ■"» £ -5 SO <-*N. cor>*/ «?/. nttrint: free.“ i i.Sf'yi Iri’fero subiiArilt«
j  [!; 3sag i«fi* a n y
* iVjsnnl lo jvhM.p.i n-i; Ijnv,- «Irf-adv »o*:t
|  3 tii- pl-ture, tlao P o o r
•, I  j  M ail’s  '  t»y H«y.ing «o cjiil
■./J C <j li.n-** hi ffh sten t  another excellent- en- 
> i  4r4Vii‘'-i ivb jvhicii >vo have
^  v‘ «‘area for if.is- pnrpuse.
1 2 &p'J\t}/cr ivitho»:t picture, One Dollar. 
^  I ' - z m s  S X A E ,
2RU W a ln u t S I., C in c in n a ti, O.
!m
H O M E  P L E A S A N T .
1812 Pensions.
'U nder.this ac^-ftity person w’ho served lour 
teen days or pui tic iùated  in one battle , in ihe 
W ar of 1812 is offtii Ihd to a Pension df ■ per 
month from «late-of approval of ac t Willows 
of such sdl-diers as"have died afte r sim ilar ser 
vice. no. m atte r w hat \yaà the/«l:vte r f  marriage, 
to the so ld ier, a re  entitled, to the san e p en ­
sio n .
Np; o ther parties ariy eiTrUl le<;l. AD l&12 Pen,- 
slouqrs nr6pil«»d iron» thé K élrsW catise of al- 
ieged d isloyalty  a re  .testorefi; by ,th is act. r 
A pplications MUST he executed before, an 
officer of a  court of i*8cord. w  
.3eiad jbo us fqy .airy inform ation o-r.,.blanks 
ueeded.
; GELMOE.E & CO.
, 626 F  Street, N. W.,
Washington, T>. G.
P A G E N T S  W A N T ED  FOR T H Ehistory«™ world
Jr;H.
Fancy DreaJ aai Cate Batef
H e m anufactures all. k inds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and  C akes w ill do w ell to give h im  a  tr ia l.
H e a lso  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !




U  W E R A T Z ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,‘Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance OOmpanies;
OFFKJE DAY'S^Tuesday, \Ycdnesdhy 
and Fritlav  - Q.ct7-tf
A t h iao ld  stan d  (R eaver’s Ruil ling); Ifo dri- 
tends keeping a  large and varied  stock of
NEW SHOE STORE !
T he undersigned would.ftpnouiHve to the pul»-*, 
lie in general th a t hé h as npéiiod'1 à N E W '  ĤDE fê ’ORE
m  T E A P P E ,
ai -sta lî iM !
:
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS*
i f  or gentlem en and ladies* wear, and also, ihe 
thé  different k inds of-
C H I L D R E N ’ S S R O E S  !
It i(s his purpose to su it purchaser.4 both ii> 
quality  and price.
O I T E H - S H O E S .
Also PA TEN T POLISH for ladies shoes.
Paten t ra i to r  Buttons,
Give hirç a  tr ia l  before ])urchasing elsewhei;e
« F. m  RÏÏSHOHG.
apr5-flm.
J. M. ' Albertson &  Sons*
OWNERS ANI) PROPRIETORS OK TDK
Star Glass W orks
N0RI4I8TOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  ot
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  not to Stain.
n o ,2 ly
